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SERMON S
BY

R E V E R E N D  H E N R Y  W A R D  B EEC H ER ,
AND

E D W IN  K. CH APIN, D. D,,
ARE PUBLISHED VERBATIM IN THIS PAPER, EVERY TUESDAY AFTER THEIR 

DELIVERY.
I© * For Dr. Chapin’s Sermon, delivered last Sunday morning, see pages 124 and 125. 
JQST For Rev. II. W. Beecher’s Sermon, Sunday evening last, see pages 128 and 129.

Spirit and Clairvoyaut Mediums in New York.
Mrs. Dr . H ayd en , Writing, Rapping, and Clairvoyant Medium, formerly of Boston, 

may be seen day and oveniug at Munson’s, No. 5 Great Joues-street, New York.
Mrs. E. J. F rench, 8 P'ourth-avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the 

treatment of Aiscases. Hours, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m . , and 2 to  4 p . m. Electro-Medicated 
baths given.

Dr. Hussey, Healing Medium, has just removed from the West, and will remain per 
manently in this city. His rooms are at 155 Green-street.

Alexander N. Redman, Test Medium, 170 BIcecker-streei.
Mrs. Bradley, Healing Medium, 109 Greene-strcot.
M iss K aty F ox , Rapping Medium
Mrs. Beck, 351 Sixth Avenue, three doors below Twenty-second stroct, Trance, Speak 

ing, Rai>ping, Tipping and Personating Medium.
J. B. Conklin , Test Medium, 469 Broadway: Hours, daily, from 7 to 10 a . M.,nn 

from 2 to 4 p. m. j in the uveuing, from 7 to 10.
Mrs. S. E. Rogers, Seeing, Psychological and Healing Medium, 44 Delancy-street. 

Hours, 10 to 12 a . m . ,  2 to 5, and 7 to 10 r. m .
Mrs: Banker, (formerly Miss Soabring,) Test Medium—Rapping, Writing and Seeing 

—483 Broadway. Hours, from 10 a . m. to 10 p. m .
Mrs. Have*, the most successful Medical Clairvoyant in America, cau be consulted, 

day and oveniug at 327 Brooine-strcct uear Bowery, New York city.
Dr. J ohn Scott, Healing Medium, No. 36 Bond-street, may be seen at all hours of 

h e day and eveuing. .
Mrs. K. J. Malone, Trance, Speaking, Writing and Personating Medium, may be seen 

at 167 9tii Avenue. U rdus Wednesday evenings, and will uttAud private ciroles when 
deflired ’ _____

Where the “ Telegraph” may be had.
Our friends in the lower part of the city, who purchase weekly single 

copies of the Ti '.uxi iiA i'H , and who may llnd It. inconvenient to call at our 
ollice, can purchase the paper of Dexter <fc Co., IK! Nassau-sired ; Ross &. 
Tousey, 1 - J Nassuu-street; or Hendrickson, lilnke & Kong, 23 Ann- 
s trect; and at Munson's, No. 6 Great Joncs-strect.

RECORD OF SPIRITUAL INVESTIGATIONS.
[Continued from page 98.]

Nov. 20, 1858.— Mrs. M. being the medium, the following 
was communicated :

“ God loves repentant sinners. Itepcntance begets faith in 
God’s mercy, and opens the gates of Heaven. Man docs not 
feel the depravity of sin until lie is startled by the upbraiding 

•of conscience, and*finds that by hi* own unassisted endeavors 
he can never reach the perfection required by a holj- God to 
entitle him to a place in His kingdom. A deep sense of bis 
unworthiness is the first step toward moral improvement—  
when he leaves self and seeks in deep humility the wisdom 
which can alone be found in communion with his Maker. All 
attempts that sinful men make to justify themselves by their 
own works must fail when tried in the equal balances of a 
just and righteous God. And why ? Because worldly aud 
selfish motives are the root from which most of the so-called 
good actions of most men spring. They can uot bear perfect 
fruits of righteousness without God grafts upon the natural 
stock which has been contaminated by the wild and unre
strained growth of the animal afFectious, the tree of life, which 
is a plant of heaven.”

Dec. 10, 1858.— Mrs. M. medium.
“ Read the God-traced volume of nature. I t  is the best ex

positor of the book of diviue revelation. The same spirit of 
wisdom dictated both. How can man in the natural, unde
veloped state, find out God without he searches for Him or 
the record He has written of Himself on the open book of 
nature ? I f  he reads that page aright, he cannot greatly err ; 
for the truths it contains are infallible, being stamped thereon 
by the hand of the Maker. But man forgets God in his pride 
and self adoration, and God gave him a revelation by liis Son 
Jesus to bring all things back to his recollection, and turn 
his attention once more to the simple pages of natural truth. 
All the lessons given by the Divine Master were drawn from 
this source. The Creator never stepped beyond bis natural 
works, or gave to bis hearers a lesson they could not compre
hend. Hence the simplicity of his parables and the difference 
of his teaching from the doctors of the law. He taught from 
nature, and nature is the embodiment of divine truth. Good 
night.”

This communication bears the stamp of the noble and com
prehensive Spirit from whom we received so many beautiful 
communications already published iu the S piritual  T e l e 
g r a p h . I  will now give a few communications received 
through Johanna W., a servant in my family, who is an ex
cellent medium for the “ Spirit Board.” A Spirit, calling 
himself Henry Lochroy, was communicating with us. I 
asked :

Do you understand that there is repentance after death ?
“ I  will tell you all I  know about it. After death, every 

one is judged according to his works; and if they are good, 
happy for them ; but if they were bad, they will be consigned 
to punishment, bul not eternally.'1' How do Spirits occupy 
themselves in the Spirit-world ? “ They occupy themselves
much after the way man occupies himself ou earth : some 
doing good acts, and more bad.” Have Spirits occupations ? 
‘•Y es.” Are these occupations necessary for their subsist

ence ? “ No, they are not necessary for their subsistence.”
Do you live among tangible realities ? “ Yes ; we have pur
trials and temptations.” Have you houses and domestic rela
tions ? “ Y es; we claim kindred with the good, and they 
stand in the light of domestic relations to each other.” Are 
conjugal relations renewed in the Spirit-world ? •• Yes; if
they have been good on earth, they will not be separated in 
death.” *

Oct. 31, 1858.— Johanua W. medium. ' *
W hat Spirit is here ? “ I, Henry Lochroy.” How long'

have you been in the Spirit-world ? “ Ten years.” Where
did you live while on earth ? “ I  am a Virginian. That was
the place where I  was born.” W hat has been your occupa
tion in the Spirit-world ? “ Trying to suppress evil and to
serve my God.” Can you give us any idea of the work you 
have to perform in the Spirit-world ? “ I  have seen many
good men trying to convert the wicked here, and that is my 
occupation in this land of Spirits.” Are the chief objects of 
the Spirit-life of a moral aud religious character ? “ Yes,
God’s chosen band. Some never try to subdue their evil pas
sions. Nay, not one word of praise escapes their lips to the 
God that created them.” Have Spirits occupations of a purely 
intellectual character in the Spirit world ? “ No, their intel
lectual works are of a different character. They employ 
themselves in serving God— those that are so disposed to do.” 
Is the cultivation of the intellect on earth of any use iu a 
future state ? “ Yes, in serving God.” Dr you understand 
why God made man, if not to serve him ? “ To love and
serve Him. He set temptations before him to test his love 
for Him ; and happy is he that resists them, for he will enjoy 
the kingdom of Heaven.” Where is the kingdom of Heaven ?
“ I  can uot tell you what it is like. There is nothing that 
can exceed it in splendor and holiness.” Is Heaven a locality ?
“ Yes. No one is permitted to know these secrets or to pry 
into them.” Have you seen the Heaven you speak o f? “ I  
have had an imperfect view of it.” Is your present state one 
of probation? “ Yes. I  wish I  could reveal my present 
state to you. Y ou are the first person I  have had the pleasure 
of communicating with on earth since my death.” Do Spirits 
who have left the earth ages ago, or only recently, occupy the 
same place with you ? “ The old, the young, aud all deno
minations—all classes have contributed some to this place.” 
Does the family relation obtain in the Spirit-world ? “ Yes.”
Have families separate houses, properties, and places of 
abode ? “ They are tenants of our Lord. That is the only
phrase I  can use to give you an idea of their situation.” Have 
you conditions of external -nature like ours— such ns sunshine 
aud shadow, light and darkness, trees, flowers, rivers, streams 
aud fountains ? “ We have trees loaded with delicious fruit,
and shrubs loaded with rare flowers. We have beautiful 
rivers and noble trees and mountains; and sun^hiue and hap
piness are the gifts that God bestows on those that lovo and 
serve Him faithfully.” Have you to labor with your bauds 
to keep your houses and places of abode iu order, aud to pro
cure the means of subsistence? “ No.” Do you enjoy the 
pleasures of sense like us on earth ? “ Yes.” Does man lose
any of the attributes of his nature in the process of dissolu
tion ? “ No; he loses nothing that is good and holy during 
the process of dissolution. Good night. I  will be happy to 
give you any information that 1 am permitted, if it will con
tribute to your happiness.” “ Come to-morrow night with
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s ix  person? and assemble around this table, and I  trill bring 
s ix  Spirits with me.'’

This last portion of this communication italicized, I  have 
reason to believe came from a bad Spirit who had been con
stantly interrupting the more intelligent communications by 
his vulgar slang and doggerel rhymes. Thinking at the time 
that it was Henry Lochroy who wished me to form the circle, 
I  asked a few friends to my house for the nest evening, some 
of them being mediums. We soon found from the peculiar 
style of the communications that my surmise was correct. 
I  will give a short specimen of this Spirit's communication 
through Johanna W. by the Spirit-board:

“ I  will try and do as I  promised. I  could not prevail on them 
Spirits to come with me. I  intend to amuse you as well as it 
is possible for me to do.”  The spirit then influenced Johanna
to strike Mr. T------ . She resisted the influence, and it
•truck through her body and she nearly fainted. I  told her 
to yield to the influence, when she threw herself into an a tti
tude for boxing and struck him several times. The Spirit 
then spelled out through the board :

“ You are an instrument in my hands, and I  will exercise 
my influence to the best advantage. Every time you and
T ------  meet, whether in a private or public place, I  will
make you box, pinch, bite or scratch him  ”

This Spirit often spelled out doggerel rhymes, as I  have 
already stated. I  thought I  had heard something like them some
where before, and I  asked him to give his name. He answered : 
“ They called me Old Slow and Easy,” but would give no 
other name. A  neighbor, Mr. W., stepping in, I  asked him 
if he could tell me who this Spirit could be, for I  thought I  
recognized the peculiar language and rhymes. On reading to 
him some of the communications, laughing heartily, he ex
claimed : “ Dont you remember old F ------, who used to annoy
us all with his ridiculous poetry when he was drunk, and call
ing himself ‘ Old Slow and Easy V ” I  recognized the char
acter at once, and asked the S p irit: “ Are not you old
F ------?” “ Yes; Mr. F -------, at your service.” I  had never
heard his nick-name of “ Old Slow and Easy” until I  learned 
it from Mr. W.

To return to Henry Lochroy: I t  is curious that about six 
months before this Spirit communicated with us at Belle
ville, a friend who paid us a visit afterward informed us that 
she received a short communication by the raps, at Ogdens- 
burg, N. Y., from a Spirit who gave the same name. Imme
diately following the threat of “ Old Slow and Easy” to make 
the medium “ box, pinch, bite and scratch” Mr. T., came a 
communication from another Spirit calling himself “ Harding 
Simpson,” a physician of Louisville, Kentucky, as follows:

“ I  will give T------all the information I  can regarding
that friend, if he will walk over here this evening at 8 o’clock.”
Are you acquainted with Mr. T------ ? “ I  have seen him : but
I  know not whether he is aware of my existence.” “ Old Slow
and Easy” here added : “ I f  T------ was here, I  would sanctify
him.”

Eov. 2, 1858.— I  forgot to tell Mr. T. to come over. The 
medium Johanna being in the room, the Spirit influenced her 
to place her hand on the board. “ You did not inform Mr.
T ------ that I  wished to communicate with him to-night.”
Can you not tell me for him ? “ I  can not tell yon. He 
must be present, and another medium also.” W hat medium 
do you wish ? “ I t  is of no consequence to me ; but I  would
suggest A. McL------,” (a deaf and dumb youth.) W hat can
I  do to develop myself as a medium with the Spirit-board ?— 
(it was a new form of Spirit-board I  had just contrived.) 
“ Spend a few minutes every day with your hands on this 
board.”

Nov. 4, 1858.—“ Well, friend T------ , I  am here.” Who ?
“ Harding Simpson. I  will be happy to answer your questions.” 
Respecting the Spirit-world ? “ I  will answer your inquiries 
on the conditions, not on the locality of heaven.” Are there 
different degrees of Spirits in the Heaven you inhabit ? 
“ There are seven degrees of happiness.” How many of misery ? 
“ There are the same number of remorse and misery.” Have 
the happy Spirits occupations to exercise mind and body like 
ourselves ? 1 There are the intellectual. They are occupied
in instructing the ignorant.” nave you any priests ? “ N o ;
we are all equal.” Do you require labor for your support? 
“ No.” Do you require food? “ Yes; we subsist on the 
manna of life.” Is the manna of life a spontaneous produc
tion of the fields of the Spirit-land ? “ YeB, of our vineyards ”
Are there varieties of this spiritual food ? “ Yes.” Do the 
Spirits require clothing ? “ Yes.” Can you convey any idea

of the kind of clothing ? “ I t  is pure and white. I t  is a gift
from God.” Are the social and conjugal affections known 
amongst you? "Y es." Have you wives and children? 
“ We have conjugalities here as you have on earth." Are 
children born to you as on earth ? “ No." W hat is the
nature of the relation between husband and wife in the Spirit
land? “ They have pure and holy affections and ties that 
never will be severed as long as we contiuue to love and serve 
God.” Are the conjugal relations ever renewed in Heaven ? 
“ Yes ; those that served Him faithfully on earth will be per
mitted also to serve Him together in Heaven.” Is the Spirit 
after death conscious of the corruption of the body ? “ No."
Is it anything to it after death ? “ No more than clay." Does 
the same body rise again ? “ No." Is it united to a new body ?
' Yes ; a spiritual body.” Is every man judged immediately 

after death? “ Yes." Does every man immediately receive 
his reward or punishment ? “ Yes.” Is there suet a place 
as Purgatory? “ No; there is no such place. I t  is con
science. Also, there are no burning flames as it is represented 
to men on earth. I t is a hell of remorse. Good night !"

I  should here state that the medium is a Roman Catholic. 
I  had, until within a few days ago, no means of ascertaining 
whether any such person as Harding Simpson had ever lived 
at Louisville, Kentucky; but while lately on a visit to a mar
ried daughter in Toronto, I  accompanied her one evening to
visit a Mr. and a Mrs. P ------ . Mr. P ------ and his wife are
Americans and Spiritualists. Iu the course of conversation, 
I  heard him mention Louisville several times, and it at once 
occurred to me that I  would ask him if he ever heard the 
name of Harding Simpson in Louisville. “ Indeed I  have,” 
he replied, “ and connected with a very curious circumstance." 
He then told me that he had attended some meetings of per
sons interested in some road or railroad which passed through 
or near the two counties of Harding and Simpson, when some 
question occurred as to some particular fact, when a gentle
man present observed, “ I f  Harding Simpson was here, he
could tell us all about it.” Mr. P ------ was struck with the
singularity of the name of Harding Simpson occurring in 
reference to the two counties bearing his name. The gentle
man who made the observation immediately explained the 
matter by stating that the two counties were called after the 
two families of Harding and Simpson, who had first settled 
them, and that a marriage had taken place between the 
two families; hence the name of Harding Simpson. W riting 
from memory, I  may not have stated the facts quite correctly ; 
but this, as far as I  recollect, was the substance of what Mr.
P ------ told me. When I  asked the question, Mr. P ------- was
quite ignorant of my motives for asking it, and I  myself at 
that time did not know there were any counties in Kentucky 
bearing the names above-mentioned. I  relate this fact as an

A. J . Davis, who disagree with eaeh other respecting t ‘ 
Spirit-world ? •• You must not expect to find them all on« ’ 
opinion. You look too much to other men like your 
instead of waiting upon God to enlighten von bv his own h
power. Mr. R ------ , God is calling upon you - to see ho
goodness and truth shall ever be victorious over evil an 
falsehood.” Do Judge Edmonds and A. J .  Davis actuall 
see the scenes in the Spirit-world they describe, or are they 

t deceived by their own imagination ? -  Yes. in d ted ; they i
things in the Spirit-world, but they differ in their way •  
communicating what they see.” Do all good and lad  men 
become happier in the next world ? “ Yes; but some of tbci
take no pleasure in improvement." nave you ever seeu Sweden
borg? "N o, never. He is in a different sphere from what I  am." 
Now. can mediums who profess to see things in the Spiris- 
world, differ as to m atters o f mere fact, and yet tell the truth ? 
“ W ill you allow me to say that a man may be wanting in ca
pacity, so that he sees only that which his wanting brother 
will not be able to describe. Take, for example, ycurself. 
You are not able to describe a thing as Mrs. M. l  oa are 
not wanting in capacity, but you do not color so strongly as 
she does. So you would describe the same thing very differ
ently. You will soon see those things for yourself; then t o «  
will not desire the testimony of another.” Shall I. then, die 
soon ? “ No.” Shall I  see them in this life '? “ Y es: but
not till you become more spiritual and less worldly-minded. 
Soon will your grandest hopes be realized. You will soon 
know for yourself how beautiful, how passing glorious are the 
worlds where desires never go ungratified. Teii Mr. R. not 
to depend on any one, but let him go to the Fountain whence 
flows true knowledge " Do you mean the Scriptures, or Na
ture 1 “ God only. God only !” Have you anything more t* 
communicate ? “ S o :  God bless you, Mr. M."

Some time after receiving this commnnication. Mr. R. asked 
me to try my healing power on one of his bovs who had tL* 
scarletina. I  found his pulse at 120; I  had never before at
tempted to cure fever of any kind. I  applied my bands on 
each side of his body. The heat was so great, and occasioned 
such an unpleasant feeling up to my elbows, that I  had fre
quently to bathe my hands in cold water, and then applied 
them again. In about an hour I  was enabled to remove th* 
fever. The boy slept quite calmly through the night. In  the 
morning, however, Mr. R. came to me again, saying the fever 
had returned in some degree My little patient told me that 
his throat was very sore on one side. I  held my hands round 
his neck for some time, and it relieved the throat. The erup
tion came out all over his body, and his throat did not trouble 
him again. In  a few days he was quite well, and his worthy 
father felt sufficient faith in my healing power to dispense en
tirely with ail other medical aid. He did what very few will 
do. He trusted to careful nursing and the “ 17s J lc d ic a tr ix  
X aiura;."  J .  W . D cnrae M oodie.

unanswerable test of the truth that none but Spirits of the dead 
could give such facts; and from what I  have seen of Spiritualism. 
I  have not the slightest doubt that the communications were 
given by the Spirit, partly, at least, as a test to remove our 
doubts respecting the source whence these communications 
come to us. The Spirit Harding Simpson called himself a
physician, but Mr. P ------ 's impression was that he was a
lawyer. Now if it could be ascertained that he was a physi
cian, it would afford a double test for those who are skeptical 
on such subjects.

I  will close this communication with an account of an inter
esting sitting I  had at Belleville on January 25, 1859, with
Mrs. R ------ , a member of the Society of Friends, who is an
excellent medium with the Spirit-board, one of which Mr.
R------ got a carpenter to make after the model I  gave him.
Mr. R------had requested me to relieve his next-door neighbor
of the rheumatism, from which she was suffering. After ap 
plying my hands for about au hour, I  completely relieved her,
and returned with Mr. R ------to try the Spirit-board with
Mrs. R ------ . ”

As soon as we placed our hands on the board, we received 
the following communication :

“ How much I rejoice to be able to communicate with you !” 
Who communicates? “ Howard. Keep your heart with all 
diligence.” Are you Howard the philanthropist ? “ Yes, I 
am the true Howard You are a man chosen to do good to 
others by healing diseases. Keep unholy thoughts awav 
from your mind, aud you will become more and more fitted to 
do good to others. Mr. M., I  am both doing and looking at 
your doings. God be with you.” Is my healing power in
creasing ? “ Yes, decidedly. Do no wrong to any one. Love 
your enemies and you will come to God, and lie  will strengthen
you iu all your doing-." Mr. R ------  a?ked, What are we to
hiuk of the writings of Swedcub.rg, Judge Edmonds, and

B elleville. C. W., May 25, 1859.

L E T T E R  FR O M  J O N A T H A N  K O O NS.
M oore's P eaip-ie , J effers ox C o., III ., J u n e  15, '59.

M r . Charles P artridge: Your kind favor of five num
bers of the F ireside P reacher, and an accompanying letter, 
were duly received, and I  proceed, without delay, to answer 
the queries contained iu your letter.

First, as to my “ present state of faith and knowledge re
specting Spiritualism ?” My faith is firm as the granite pil
lar of Pike’s Peak, in Spiritualism, and my knowledge relat
ing to the same is more precious than all the virgin gold it 
contains beneath its eternal snow-capped summit. High and 
lofty as the great theological mountain may lift its frozen and 
unprolific summit in the frigid zone of a benighted orthodoxy, 
it never can again shut out those genial sunbeams of Spirit- 
influx with which I  am experimentally blessed. My know
ledge is voluminous relating to the same; but an exposition 
would seem almost as preposterous to the world, as would an 
attempt to introduce an orchard of tropical fruit into a frigid 
latitude * * * John Tippie has removed to Lynn Co.,
Kansas Territory. They continued holding Spirit-correspon
dence up to my last account from them. * * * I  will re
mark that the seeds of Spiritualism are already sown in thii 
so-called “ Egyptian laud,” (Southern Illinois.) In au ad
joining neighborhood, at the residence of Dr. Wilkey, regular 
circles have beeu held, among the members of which are some 
promising mediums for trance speaking, writing, and physical 
demonstrations. Also, a venerable old clergyman. (Mr. M .) 
whose talents are very rarely surpassed, has taken refuge ¡d 
the new school philosophy, to the u tter astoniabtaen: and 
inorlificatiou of his devoted followers, and Lis Lrotbers in the-
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cause, of which he was a public and prominent teacher during 
forty years of his life, l ie  has recently labored under phys
ical afflictions, of a rheumatic character, so as to render him 
almost helpless. During his confinement, several of his cler
ical brethren paid him visits, for the purpose of convincing 
and convicting him of the lamentable errors into which he had 
fallen, under Satanic influence—he being very frequently actu
ated by Spirit-influx, as a medium. These visits were truly 
interesting; for their efforts to convince him, under the power
ful defense made by Mr. M., were entirely impotent and in
significant. Some wept, and begged pardon for their intru
sion. Others, who were more sanguine, denounced him as an 
infidel and heretic, led on by Satanic influence, and left him 
as one of the lost. The Christian Church at Spring Garden, 
near this place, has recently been offered him as an induce
ment to deliver a course of lectures to the citizens on the sub
ject of Spiritualism, who have become anxious to hear what 
the strange, “ God-forsaken” man has to offer. This, we hope, 
will be accepted as soon as his health permits.

We have not been in a condition to hold public circles since 
our exit from Ohio to this place last fall. Recently, however, 
we became somewhat hungry for spiritual nourishment, which 
led us to a renewed effort to receive manifestations. This we 
oarried into effect in the presence of L. T. Dean of Ohio, and 
my own family, in which we reaped a consoling reward. We 
had a genuine Spirit-correspondence through the trumpet, and 
no mistake. This effort has been since repeated with equal 
success. We have been repeatedly solicited to hold circles for 
the benefit of investigators, but have as yet declined, for vari
ous reasons not necessary to enumerate. A t Salem, 111., I 
opened my library of spiritual books, and left them in care of
E. Williams, for public inspection and perusal, during the 
last winter. Mr. Williams informs me that the spiritual 
books were constantly kept warm in the bauds of as many as 
they would serve, which resulted in an extensive conversion to 
the doctrines and facts set forth therein. There are quite a 
number of sane and stable minds surrounding us, who express 
a great desire to know more on the subject of modern Spiritu
alism, had they but an opportunity. The best we can do for 
them at present, is to give them reference to your catalogue 
of books, for sale, on the subject, contained in your invaluable 
paper, the “ T e l e g r a p h  a n d  F i r e s i d e  P r e a c h e r . ”

Yours fraternally, J onathan K oons.

SPIRITUAL LYCELMJM) CONFERENCE.
FIFTY-FIFTH SESSION.

Qrssnos : What oonsUtutes Freedom, and what are its lawB?
Dr. O r t o n  was moved to consider the question in some of its more' 

obvious aspects. I t  ought to be best understood socially and politi
cally. As politicians we ought to know something of human rights, 
and yet we meet with men every day who know them only in name, 
l ie  was forcibly reminded of this, the other day, in looking over the 
columns of the New York Sun. That paper rejoices in a correspon
dent who hails from Texas, and has lately taken upon himself to en
lighten the darkness of Saxon civilization upon the subject of Indians. 
He appears to consider them as a disease that Nature, with her char
acteristic imprudence, has somehow contracted, and he calls upon the 
democracy to cut tliem out like a cancer—the only cure is extermina
tion. A grand idea of freedom that man must have, to be sure !

Mr. C o l e s  said : He was not present at the previous meeting, but 
glancing over the T e l e g r a p h  Report, there was much with which 
he could agree. One gentleman had objected that it was a paradox 
to talk of law as associated with freedom ; but in his judgment, free
dom is the legitimate offspring and heir of law, as its perfect inheri
tance. God, the only absolutely free, is the most bound. He not 
only may not, but can not disobey the laws of his own being. These 
bind Him to us and to all that he has made, and the tie can not be 
broken. How is God to be severed from the doing of eternal right ? 
In this perpetual doing is perfect freedom. Popularly estimated, free
dom is license—the power to act without restraint. But true liberty 
is not licentiousness. The French liberty of the last century was a 
horrible despotism. That man only is free who feels a perpetual pro
hibition against overstepping the bounds of right. Freedom binds 
all things to the right—to the sphere of their uses ; and the law is 
universal, alike exemplified in the order of starry worlds and in man 

Mr. B r is b a n e  : That person, thing, or force, is free, being in a con
dition to manifest according to the laws of its true nature. Whoso 
can do this, is free. Raphael, for example, had the painter's instinct 
force, or affection. Newton had a natural attraction for truth. Ilis 
life’s love was in analysis and synthesis ; with him, it was an ever

V IS IO N S  O F T H E  N IG H T .
There are some who do not believe in visions of the night 

when the earthly body is wrapped in profound slumber, and is 
dead to the outer world. But let me tell my skeptical bro
ther, that if he will candidly and honestly seek for truth in 
that way, he will assuredly get it. I  have had the most diffi
cult questions solved, that which I  could not in any way com
prehend in my wakeful hours, through visions of the night. I 
have been shown things which occurred exactly as I  saw them 
in my vision. I  often look back to my boyhood, and con 
template the many things which I saw in the manner spoken 
of. One or two of them I will mention :

One of my old play mates left the form at the age of 
eighteen or nineteen years, a short time after which I  saw 
him just as I  always had seen him while in the form, and 
talked with him freely for some time, but when I awoke, to 
my surprise and astonishment. I  found it was a dream! But 
we met again and again many times, and while I  was with 
him, aud conversing with him, I  knew he was not dead, but 
when I  would awake, I  would be almost shocked to find it not 
so. I  coutiuued to see him until his elder brother passed into 
the spheres, when I  held intercourse with him as with the one 
before mentioned, which is stamped on my memory, never to 
be forgotten.

The last interview of this kind that I  had was about eighteen 
mouths ago. My father having passed into the higher life 
three years since, he came to me, but this time I  knew he bad 
come from the spheres. He told me many things with regard 
to the other world. I  propounded inanyquestions, and lie 
gave me satisfactory answers to all except one, that with re
gard to the spheres. I must now tell you that he belonged 
to the old school Presbyterians, and died in that faith. When 
he was about to leave me, I  asked him what sphere he was 
from, when he turned bis head as if to comprehend what I  had 
said. I put the question the second time, when he seemed to 
be more anxious to understand me than ever, but went away 
without answering my question, whioh proves to me that there 
are very many that pass into the other life who are not uc 
quainted with the term sphere. * * * J ohn H all.

V ermont, I I I .

present desire to know. Now, these men were free, being in a condi
tion to expend their natural powers in the direction of their natural 
desires or ruling affections. To be free, therefore, is to be in the 
orderly exercise of the peculiar forces, .loves, instincts, or whatever 
name is preferred ljy which to designate the specific value of an indi 
vidual. When the man can act or use his forces in harmony with the 
original design of his manhood, he is free ; aud not otherwise. Every 
other condition is a slavery. True, these forces may overact; and it 
is from this overaction on the part of ourselves or others that bond
age ensues. The sexual passion may be outraged, but love is good 
ambition is good ; it is not enough that these forces act, but they must 
act in natural order to produce an orderly result. This is the law of 
all forces, whether cosmical or human.

Practical reform has for its true object the placing of every man in 
his place. First, it is to see to it that humanity be well born—that 
the all-potent spirit have an efficient body. Then it must regard the 
special uses or natural forces of the individual, and provide a proper 
field for their activity. I t  must not make a canal driver of Raphael, 
and a blacksmith of Newton ; it has only to create conditions in which 
they can make what they will of themselves. Having obtained at 
least a glimpse of the eternal value of an individual, placed him or 
her in the best condition to express it, aud secured to that expression 
its just reward, the reformer has done what he can to secure universal 
freedom, and may safely leave the rest to God. That this is natural 
freedom, is everywhere exemplified. The reindeer is free in Lapland, 
the lion in Africa. The bird is free on the wing, tiie fish in the water. 
Man is a beautiful spiritual organism—an infinite complex of use: 
and. like every other thing, he is essentially good—pre-eminently good. 
But he is born a child, and therefore needs culture. All slavery is 
artificial; it is the absence of scientific direction. Nature places 
everything in freedom ; and man, when he is obedient to nature— 
when he occupies the place designed him by nature, is free.

l)r. G o u l d  lias to lament the unusual necessity, in this particular 
instance, of differing from Mr. Coles. Liberty is that state which is 
superior to all law. Law is for the sinner : good men are above it. 
The Apostle Paul and the Revised Statutes of the State of New 
York” alike hold this view, and either of them is good enough autho
rity for him.

Mr. B e e s o n  accords with the prevailing definition. Freedom is 
the enjoyment of all the natural faculties, or powers of the individual, 
so exercised as uot to infringe upon the happiness or natural rights of 
another. He can not accept the notion of Dr. Gould, that freedom 
means superiority to law, because, in that case, God is not free. More
over. inasmuch as the freedom of a saint even, must have respect to 
the freedom of another, there is of uecesity a law of relation between 
him and that other, which he must know and observe, else he can 
never rise to the dignity of a saint, or preserve his saintship, having 
once achieved it. Hence, however lofty may be his flight in the regious

perfection he can ever reach, seeing that the infinite good is ever 
manifested by authority of infinite law.

Mr. F o w l e r  : Dr. Gould's position is untenable. Freedom c a n  

only exist under appropriate conditions, and condition implies law. 
To be free, we must comply with the laws of freedom. Now, it is a 
law that we cannot be free ourselves unless we respect as well the free
dom of others. This is one of the required conditions, from a compliance 
with which there is no escape. There is a broad distinction between 
freedom and liberty, as liberty is generally understood. I t  is by no 
means uncommon for people to take liberty (in the popular sense) a t  

the expense of freedom.
I)r. O r t o n  said : There was a manifest want of freedom, and a  lack 

of Its appreciation, even in this the vaunted land of its birth. Notr 
withstanding the annual infliction of “ spread-eagle” oratory in its 
praise, and the weekly thanking God in our prayers that we have so 
much of it, the genuine article is by no means abundant. His friend, 
-Mr. Bet-son, had informed liim on his return from a tour through a 
portion of the neighboring States, whither he had journeyed to pre
sent the claims of the American Indians, that, whether he implored 
the aid of Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians or “ Progressive 
Friends,” in behalf of the robbed and persecuted aborigines, he found 
in most instances, that the knowledge of his being a Spiritualist had 
the mysterious but certain effect of closing both heart and pocket 
against every appeal in favor of that abused people. They were not 
free to do good (more's the pity.) because, forsooth, John Beeson is 
Spiritualist!

Mr. B a k e r  said : Although freedom is the subject under discussion, 
liberty appears to be the theme on which the speakers have exercised 
their logic. It appears to me that the distinction between freedom 
and liberty has been overlooked, and the two words used as synony
mous in meaning, whereas they are separate and distinct. Freedom, 
as 1 understand it in its fullest seuse, is a condition. It has its laws, 
by which it is controlled and governed. I t  is a state in which the 
individual acts in perfect accordance with all laws, and iu true har
mony with nature ; uot because he is obliged to. but because he pre
fers to—bis happiness thereby being perfected in the highest degree.

A  great mistake is made in supposing freedom to he iu the g ift of 
any one. I t  is not so. I t  is a condition only obtained by personal 
exertion and labor—by culture of self, and a growth into harmony 
with all laws, and hence is more strictly governed by laws than des
potism itself. Liberty, so frequently fought for, is the desire to be 
free from some particular restraint which the individual or individuals 
labor under. I t  is partial freedom, aud those emancipated from such 
bondage in turn often become despots. Their liberty frequently 
assumes the form of license, and runs into bloody excesses, as wit
nessed on the success of the French Revolution.

To obtain freedom we must be divested of every thought or emo
tion that runs counter to any law. To obtain liberty we must be re
leased from the yoke that restrains and binds us in the particular 
thing complained of. Liberty is itself a law, freedom is a compliance 
with all law. Liberty is a g if t; it can be guaranteed, but is limited. 
As the old adage hath it.

-■ who would befrec, himself inr.-i strike the blow,” 

not merely to remove the external shackles forged by the laws of 
man. but to remove the more deeply seated selfish passions which 
make all men slaves. When an harmonious man shall exist, then will 
there be in that man freedom in its fullest meaning, and like the mighty 
planets, he will revolve in his sphere untrammalcd by aught to mar his 
beautvormterccpthiscour.se. Such will be the Ireedom of man at 
some period of time in tlie life to come.

Dr. H ai.i.ock gave a history of the causes which led him to an erro
neous conclusion with respect to “The Dancing H ats.” His state
ment will be found on page 127.

Adjourned. R. T. Hallock..

of “ moral purity,” law and obligation are higher than any plauc of it occurs.

A. J .  D A V IS ’ P O S T  O F F IC E  A D D R E S S ,
W a u k e g a n . III., June 24, 1859.

C h a r l e s  P a r t r i d g e  :— Dear Friend,— Permit me to give 
notice that our address for the months of July and August will be 
“ Care of C. O. Pool, Buffalo, N. Y.,” at whose hospitable home 
we expect to spend the time upon subjects which require the pen. 
I t  is supposed that the next Philanthropic Convention will be at 
Buffalo. I f  this is a correct supposition, aud 1 am at present 
hoping that it is, then we will remain there until alter those days in 
September. Our friends of different places in Michigan will permit 
ui to pass them, I am sure, if we hereby promise to'return at some 
future time when the season for lecturing is more propitious. In 
fact, I am almost unfit for public meetings just now, because my 
whole mind is surcharged with “ Thoughts” and " Ideas” designed 
to appear in the Fifth Volume of the G r e a t  I I a r m o n ia .

Fraternally yours, A. J .  D a v i s .

We trust friend Davis's supposition that] the next Philanthropic 
Convention will take place in Buffalo iu September next, is a pro
phecy. Buffalo is a large place aud a central poiut, easy of access, 
and has many attractions in the vicinity, aud we suppose the place 
for holding said convention is settled, aud we trust humauily will 
have occasion to rejoice in the deliberations of the convention when
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JS* Rev. Dr. Chapin's Sunday morning Discourses are exclusively published, ver
b atim, in this paper, on the Tuesday following their delivery.

R E V . D R. E . H. C H A PIN ’S DISCOURSE,
D e l i v e r e d  S u n d a y  Morning , J u l y  3 ,  1 8 5 9 .

“ Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty.” 2 C o r . ,  3 :17.
The emphatic word iu this sentence will to-morrow be upon many 

lips, and with more or less tru th  of conception will be represented in 
many minds. I t  may be well for us. then, to-day, to get a t the moral 
and religious significance of the term, the noblest meaning which we 
can a ttach  to  the word, and the indication of all that is really pre
cious in the thing. The apostle is speaking here of the law as con
trasted  with the Gospel—the spirit with the letter. A  vail, he says, 
is upon the heart of the Jew , as a  vail is upon his face when the law 
is read in the synagogue, as was the custom in P au l’s tim e ; as is the 
custom even now. B ut when the Jew  shall turn to Christ, th a t vail 
shall be taken away. H e shall pass from the shadow into the l ig h t; 
he shall see through the symbol to the reality ; he shall be delivered 
from the bondage of the letter into the freedom of the Spirit. “ Now 
the Lord is th a t S p ir i t ; and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is 
liberty .”

This is a very broad and general tru th , full of meaning, admitting 
of various applications, very suggestive of joy aud nobleness, of glory 
and power, and the highest elements of all true life. The word 
“ spirit” itself is pervaded with the idea of liberty, as being that which 
is unlimited, which moves freely, which goes where it will. W e attach 
this idea always to the word s p i r i t w e  think of something un
bounded, unconfined, moving according to its desire, according to its 
aspirations ; and the word itself, I  say, is pervaded with the idea of 
liberty. “ W here the Spirit of the Lord”—in other words, where the 
Sp irit of Christ—“ is, there is liberty.”

In  the first place : The Spirit of Christ works within, where is the 
spring, the essence of all genuine freedom. Freedom, I  hardly need 
say, does not radically consist iu free maxims, in free institutions, but 
in free men. Those maxims, those institutious, may constitute condi
tions of freedom ; they may exist as the framework of its expression 
and its development, but they derive their significance and their value 
from the freedom of human minds and human souls. A las ! we all 
know how, amid prevalent forms of Democracy, and sounding mot
toes of liberty, there may exist the veriest despotism, and the most 
abject slavery, blind party  spirit and ram pant demagogueism. W hen 
such is the case, of what avail are technicalities of freedom, and theo
ries on parchment ? These are valuable only as they furnish condi
tions and inspirations of that liberty which consists in harmonious de
velopment and uplifting of personal sentiments and faculties. W ith 
out this, all such forms aud signs of freedom are bu t fossil symbols in 
which the spirit of past achievement is petrified, and which lie around 
us in the strata of tradition. A  declaration of independence is not 
freedom ; a  constitution is not freedom ; universal suffrage is not free
dom. The right to elect our rulers, or legislators, the right to wor
ship according to the dictates of our conscience—call you this free
dom, when the elector smothers his conscience in his ballot, and the 
worshiper sacrifices his reason iu his pew ?

I  repeat, then, the standard of true freedom is the inward condition 
of a  man, or of men. In  order to build free institutions, the builders 
must themselves be free ; aud men themselves are free ju st iu propor
tion as they are conquerors over vile inclinations, moral hindrances, 
moral slavery, over all th a t degrades the affections or chains the will, 
I f  we were able to take the spiritual census of any community, there 
would be a new classification of freemen aud slaves. Men who brag 
of their liberty would be found to be loaded with shackels, and shut 
up  in narrow dungeons, where they can hardly turn round or stand up 
S tra igh t; walking under God’s broad heaven, breathing his own free 
air, boasting that they may do what they please, and yet slaves to the 
meanest masters ; for they are in the thraldom of willful ignorance, 
and captive to their own lusts. Here is a  man bustling through our 
streets, active in affairs, of much notability and influence. H e is loud 
in the assertion of his “ rights he is loquacious upon the subject of 
“ freedom”— that is, freedom for himself. Perhaps you would hardly 
think it, bu t he is a slave; not a fugitive slave,exactly, so we can not 
celebrate the Fourth of Ju ly  by sending him back to his owner; he 
is a  white slave, of white descent, so lie can not be sold upon a slave
block ; but he is in terrible bondage; he has got the worst kind of a 
master ; it is his own meanness. I t  doesn’t quit him night or d a y ; it 
does not inflict blows on his body, but it gives his soul all sorts of con
tractions; it dries up his very life, l ie  doesn’t really enjoy life ; no 
genial sunshine, no inspiring air, no fresh, broad vision ; he is a slave, 
and his master is in his own sordid and selfish disposition.

H ere is another—a free-born citizen of the United States— with 
“ a right to do as he has a mind to” a t least, so he says ; but you arc 
uot long in finding out what he has a mind to do ; and you see what 
that very condition of mind is— a condition of bondage. H e is the 
bondman of his own lusts, the instrument of Ids own passions. It is 
a terrible thing— a dreadful state—when a man is in this way ; when, 
instead of being the master of the impulses within him, he is their in
strument. W hen a man is driven by the powers that God gave him 
to rein aud to guide, there is a terrible state of bondage aud slavery. 
That is the ease with this man ; he feels his burden very often ; he

feels th a t he is degraded; he knows the sacrifices he has to make— not 
merely outward sacrifices, the loss of his fortune, of his position in so
ciety, of his character— but he sacrifices his very affections, all upon 
the a ltar of this one burning appetite, l i e  will do things under its 
dictation th a t would freeze his blood with horror in a sober h o u r; he 
will violate the highest sanctities under the driving lash of this brutal 
appetite. Isn ’t that man a  slave ? H is master doesn't let him have 
any r e s t ; he torments him continually. There are cool, quiet hours, 
when the most brutalized slave on a plantation may creep into a  cor
ner aud find a  little rest, and feel that God is around him, and find 
some solace in the simple piety which lifts his spirit to  the F ather of 
all. B ut this mau has none. Go where he will, this burning, tor
menting appetite is with him. Is  any outward slavery more than a 
symbol, and a very imperfect symbol of that ?

And then you will find a young man who says he has got his lib
erty. Is there anything more mournful than exhibiting to the world 
a ridiculous spectacle of an unguided will, an uncultivated mind, all 
swept by the whirlwinds of impulse [here the sound of a  fire-cracker, 
ignited by some boy out-of-doors, reverberated through the church]— 
just like that young man there—aud yet boasting of his liberty ! Aud 
you will see hundreds and thousands to-morrow, free, perfectly free in 
this glorious n a tio n ; and you will see a great many such free men 
showing their liberty, about six o’clock in the afternoon, by staggering 
under their burden. Every day we see such instances as this. AVe 
find men with all the forms of outward freedom, with all its privileges, 
swept and controlled by some burning appetite, and the difficulty with 
a great many of them is, that not only are they under the despotism 
of their own appetites, but there are agents ministering unto these 
appetites; and when they themselves would endeavor to  get the better 
of these appetites and passions, you will find all sorts of impediments 
and temptations thrown in their wuy. Our great city here, with 
its church-steeple and plate-glass civilization, cannot let the poor, 
thirsty  man have a few fountains where he may get a drink of pure 
water ; aud why ? Because the tempter objects to it. Spread out 
your ships, rear your walls of traffic, boast your glory, great city ! 
bu t you can not give to some poor child of God, some poor lellow- 
creature of Christ, a  cup of cold water ! I t  is no wonder that a great 
many men with no resources to fall back upon, and with temptation 
before them, it is no wonder that they continue slaves in this way, to 
lust aud to appetite.

B u t these are prominent and gross instances of slavery. There 
are others more subtle. One of these is the slavery of man under 
conceit. H e does not know i t ; he does not know th a t he is “ play
ing fantastic tricks before high heaven,” th a t he is riding some hob
by to which he is sacrificing tru th  and even honor aud all other 
claims. H e does not know that, in reality, he is one of the veriest 
slaves. So men are slaves to their vanity, slaves to their ignorance, 
slaves to their prejudices, slaves to their cowardly fear of God's 
tru th  very often, slaves, sometimes, to the traditions and statements 
of other man, to  what they have been taught and told by those who 
have gone before them, in uot using the b irthright of reason and the 
prerogative of their own judgment. They are afraid of tru th , lest 
i t  should ja r  upon their faith : they have but little  confidence in their 
fa ith ; concerning many things they don’t dare to ask whether they are 
true, bu t whether they are popular. There are probably many who 
know they are bigots, bu t they dare not be anything else than bigots. 
O h ! this is a terrible slavery, not to have the freedom of our 
minds, the freedom of our judgments, the freedom to  express what 
we think. I t  is not th a t our Constitution says, no man shall be 
proscribed for his religious sta tem ents; that is not enough ; i t  is 
that you shall dare to speak your opinions. O h ! we move too 
much in platoons ; we march too much in sections; we do uot live 
in our vital individuality; we are slaves too often in mind and heart, 
if not iu our appetites.

I  repeat, if  you take the spiritual census, you will see a great 
change in our estimates of the number of freemen and slaves iu the 
community. The S p irit of the Lord, the Sp irit of Christ, delivers 
us from this bondage, because it is a Spirit, and it  comes in among 
the spiritual springs which are the sources of all th a t is evil. I t  
comes in among the affections, the inclinations, the faculties of the 
mind, the motives of the h e a r t ; and when it does its work with a 
man there, then there is liberty.

B ut I  proceed to observe, in the next place, that the Spirit of Christ 
is the sp irit of true liberty, because it enables us to do what we will. 
Now this, you know, is the crudest conception, it is the crudest defini
tion and idea of liberty— the power of doing what we will. Ask the boy 
who finds some restrain t put upon his action iu firing his crackers to
morrow, what liberty is, and ho will say : “ This is a  free country, 
and I ’ve a right to do jusl what I ’ve a mind to.” Now, my friends, 
that is the crudest definition, and yet, it is the highest and the no
blest definition also ; for true liberty is the right to do ju st what 
we have a mind to. The strict meaniug of the Greek word for 
liberty in the tex t is, ll he who can walk where he likes that is 
the meaning of eltuthcria. And it is strictly true th a t where the 
Sp irit of the Lord is iu the heart and soul of a titan, he cun walk 
where he likes.

Vou may say, this seems to be the exact opposite of the Chris

tian consummation in the soul of a  man ; th a t Christianity consists 
in giving up our own will. Man pleases to  violate the laws of so
ciety ; he does it. and you say that the very center aud core of sin 
is self-will; and so i t  is. A ud yet I  say the highest liberty is doiDg 
what a man pleases. The C hristian result in the soul of man is that 
he shall be enabled to do w hat he likes. Surely it is so, because 
the Sp irit of the Lord in the h eart of a  man makes him like to  do 
God’s will. God’s will becomes his w il l ; his will is God’s w ill; 
aud when the Christian sp irit works in a  man, i t  makes him like to 
do God’s will ; and there you have the definition of the crudest con
ception of liberty. I t  is harmony with the highest practical result 
of liberty. I t  is the noblest transform ation th a t can take place in a  
man when he has been brought to  harmonize his will with God’s 
will, and make God’s will his w ill,and to  do th a t because it is God’s 
will. T hat is the g reat work which Christ came to do ; th a t is the 
highest transformation aud conformation of the human soul.

This is the peculiarity of Jesus Christ, th a t he did God’s will. I 
do not know th a t  any expression is oftener upon his lips than t h a t : 
“ I  came not to do my own will, bu t the will of Him th a t sent me.’5 
“ I  came not to do my will, bu t the F a th e r’s will.” A ll through 
he exhibits to us the  sublime spectacle o f perfect freedom in perfect 
self-surrender to the divine purpose : and clear through, even to the 
last hour—th at hour when his sp irit seems to have been more over
borne than a t any other time, when it seems as though he could not 
himself become reconciled to his fate—th a t dark hour of Gethse
mane, when before him rose the shadow of the cross, the spectacle 
of human desertion, of public shame, the wounding thorns and the 
piercing nails, the darkness of the moment when it seemed even as 
though God's face was veiled from h im ; when, in th a t hour, he 
shrank and prayed : “ Oh ! Father, if i t  be possible, let this cup 
pass from me”— a prayer th a t has gone up from ten thousand death
beds since then—when he lifted up th a t prayer of agony to God, 
amid the night-dews of the garden— even then he said : “ N o t my 
will, bu t thine, be do n e!” T hat is the sublimest condition in to  
which a man can come, when he perfectly surrenders himself to 
God’s will, aud does what he likes, because he likes to do God’s will.

Does what he likes ! The whole element in this process is love, 
not force. The Spirit of the Lord is the spirit of love to  God in the 
heart of mau, and w ithout th a t there is no doing the will of God. 
AVliy, the majesty of God appears in this, th a t he won't force the 
will of man. Indeed, no earthly creature, no man who has self-re
spect, will force any other man’s will. H e says : “ I f  you can’t give 
me this of your own free will, do it n o t ; if  you can’t  be my friend 
by the warm, instinctive impulse of your heart, then do uot be.” 
H e respects the will of another, and if  the will does not move to
ward him by the impulse of another’s action, he does not w ant it .  
T hat is the impulse of every noble h e a r t ; and surely the majesty o f  
God would not condescend to force the will of man, even if that were 
conceivable. AVe must love of our own free will.

My friends, to every man God gives this terrible, bu t glorious 
privilege of doing what he likes. You are perfectly a t liberty to  do 
so, so far, a t least, as God is concerned. Human institutions may balk 
you, earthly conditions may prevent you from doing what you like, but 
so far as God himself stands iu the way, you can do what you like. 
The world stands before you, aud a  man can no more be a Christian 
without facing evil and learning to conquer it, than he can be a  
soldier without going into battle and facing the cannon’s mouth, and 
winning his victory from the enemy. So God puts mau on earth, 
and says : “ Do what you like ; do th a t sinful thing if you like it, 
and take the consequences; do it if  you like, and receive the reward 
or the punishment which iu the nature of things pertains to the do
ing of it.” Perhaps after a long course of evil-doing you lose the  
power of doing good ; th a t can not be helped. I f  a  man does sia 
because he likes it, until by aud by he finds himself in such a pre
dicament that he can’t help himself, th a t he has almost lost the 
power of doing good, why, th a t is the very consequence of doing 
what he liked. God, I  say, gives to every human soul th a t privi
lege, and if we do his will, we must do i t  because we like to do it, 
aud when the Sp irit of Christ takes possession of a man, he loves 
God, he likes to do God’s will. H ere freedom is harmonized with 
order ; here law aud love come together. The divine laws of God 
arc all observed by the loving soul, because those divine laws are 
simply the will of God, that which the loving soul delights in. F ree
dom and order, love and law are combined in the highest sta te  of 
the loving soul, and iu its communion with God the Father.

Thus the crudest definition of liberty, I repeat, is really the truest 
and noblest definition—doing wlmt we like. But what a  distinc
tion betweeu the two things—they are the very zenith and nadir 
— the crude conception of doing as wc please, and the Christina 
conception of the harmony of our will with God's will. And it  is 
with nations as with iudviduals. The national conception is often 
th is : " Wc have freedom to do what we like ; wc have vast terri
tory and great power ; now let us do what we please." T hat 
comes sometimes into the heart of a poople ; 1 am afraid it is in our 
hearts to have the liberty that we like rather than th a t which 
come-' from a doing of God’s will, because we like that. 0 ,  if there
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was among us that real freedom th a t comes from doing God's will, 
how the dry bones would shake, how the corrupt institutions would 
■tremble, how the chains would snap, how the abomination which 
makes u3 a hissing and a by-word would pass away for where the 
Sp irit of God is there is liberty, and not merely l ’ourtk-of-July talk 
about it.

And so, too, how much positive, active power there is in this free
dom of the Spirit of the Lord I This is the characteristic of all lib
erty, so far as it prevails, that it gives us positive and active power, 
■ot mere deliverance. Liberty is something more than a setting free. 
I have shown you that man is set free from the thraldom of his lusts 
and passions. Hut there is something more ; it is the idea of positive 
and active power. Set a man free and do no m ore! Suppose a man 
is an intemperate man, and he is set free from that, what good does it 
do him if he settles back satisfied that he is reformed in one vice, and 
has no energy to go forward and do something manly ? Set a nation 
free ; strike off its fetters, give it free institutions, give it a constitu
tion, and what good docs it do, unless there is a spirit and a life in 
th a t  nation to work out the idea of freedom ? In fact, this positive 
and active power may bo said to have produced the liberty. In the 
-ease of our own people, we were thrown into a broad land ; we had to 
•contend against obstacles; muscles of the body, muscles of the mind, 
Muscles of the soul, were developed; such a people could not be kept 
in  bondage. Active power is the source as wrell as the result of 
liberty.

See v.’hat power, active and positive, always dwells in the soul where 
the Spirit of Christ, which is liberty, dwells! I  have said that a man 
•an  do what he likes who has that Spirit. I t  is true. There is scope 
•nough for a man in doing good when he likes to do good ; there is 
*o end to the operation of goodness. I t  is not measured by a man's 
ta len ts ; it is not measured even by his opportunities. I t  is wonderful 
with what a little word, with what a look, sometimes, we can please 
ethers.

I  think the things that really make men happy are not the great 
things. You go out, in the course of the day, a little chafed in spirit, 
■and some one meets you kindly—there comes to you some gleam of 
a  friendly nature—and it makes you feel better all day long. I f  a 
man has Christ's disposition to do good in his heart, there is no end 
to his practice. W ho can estimate the goodness that he has inspired, 
the powers of philanthropy, of reform, of help, of succor, that he has 
exercised ? Where is the cud of them ? The man who has the spirit 
of Christ Jesus within him, has the spring and energy of all positive 
power, and of all tru th  ; for he learns to love the truth, to seek it, to 
prize it, and to practice it.

There is no limit to the positive power inspired by the spirit of lib
erty  in the, will of man. H e likes to do the will of God ; therefore he 
has regard to the limitations which God ordains ; he does not seek to 
do that which God has shown can not be done, or ought not to be 
done. Therefore there is no chafing against restraint; he goes straight
forward in the groove of Gods laws ; he runs upon the inclined plane 
of God's foreordination—of God's plan ; and he has no idea of butting 
against those things which God has set up as embankments, as ever
lasting limitations to his action.

So not only does he do God's will in the way I  havo spoken of, but 
he does it by submission as much as by effort. And there is a great 
deal of God's will to bo done in this world in that way, and a great 
deal of energy required to do it. I  do not think the strongest men, 
after all, arc in the fields of active conflict, politics, trade, or literature; 
I  think they arc the men who are doing God’s will, who are bowing 
down and delighting te  do it because it is God's will. 0  what battles 
are fought, what victories achieved, what crowns are gained in sor- 
■row, in confinement, on sick beds, all day long patient in suffering, still 
saving, “ Not my will but thine be done F  And the man who is 
•really in harmony with God's will, likes even to do that. 0  what a 
vast and mighty power there is in the heart of a man who is in har
mony with the Spirit of G od; what a power he has by submission and 
by prayer—a power that moves clear beyond the limits of time and 
sense—a power that pierces through the ranks of angels that surround 
the throne—a power that moves the arm of God Almighty himself! 
Is not that power enough ? I  tell you that that ¡3 not only an in
ward deliverance, but an active power; and where that spirit is, in 
the noblest sense of the word, there is liberty.

But once moro : I  observe that the Spirit of the Lord is the element 
ef true liberty, because it translates us from the bondage of the letter. 
Being spirit, it brings us into the freedom and g'ory of the Spirit. 
The letter and the spirit—these are the words that Paul sets in oppo
sition here in this chapter. This is the contrast that he has unfolded, 
and upon which he brings the text to bear. He says we are delivered 
fey the very Spirit of Christ from the bondage of the le tter; the letter 
el' the Mosaic law lie referred to especially, the vail through which the 
Jews looked; only when they looked through the light of Christ's 
Spirit, would that vail be removed. And it is a truth that the Spirit 
• f  Christ Jesus delivers us from the bondage of the letter of the law, 
not merely the Mosaic law. Tho general spread of Christianity has 
delivered us from the rites and ceremonies of the Mosaic law, but I 
affirm we ore delivered from the boudage of all law ; that we are de- 
Jivered from the bondage of the letter of the law by the Spirit of

Ohnst, which is liberty, because we are let into the essence of the law. 
N ot that a man is free to violate any law. That is not the point. 
Then lie is subject to it. I f  I  enter the dominions of the Emperor of 
Austria, I am subject to the action of his laws ; but if I  do not meddle 
with his laws, Ids laws do not trouble me ; if I  do not meddle with 
any law established by God or man, I  am free from its penalty. 
When I  have the Spirit of Christ Jesus, I  get into the essence of all 
law. Christ is the essence of all law human and divine ; and when I 
have his Spirit, I  am free from its bondage. I t  is no bondage to you, 
the statute against murder, or the statute against stealing; you don’t 
feel it, you don’t care about it. W hy ? Because you have no tempta
tion to do it. I t  is so really with all law. A  noble man does not 
obey it from pressure, but from the spiritual essence of i t ; he moves 
from love, does the right thing because it is the right thing, without 
any regard to the penalty, and without feeling the bondage of the law. 
Isn 't this the noblest kind of feeling a citizen can have; respect for the 
law, it is true, but without any fear of the law ? And do you think 
any citizen is safe, after all, who would steal if it were not for the 
law ? AYould yon like to keep company with such a man in a lonqly 
street on a dark night? Noble citizens keep the law from the essence 
of that divine love to God and man which is the source of all good, 
and the only sure guarantee against all evil.

B ut the letter means more than law ; it means whatever is formal, 
whatever is conventional. How many men are slaves to custom. 
Perhaps they are free from appetite, free from gross influences 
within, and perhaps in many instances they do the right thing, and 
have a great deal of the active energy which comes from liberty. 
But a t the same time they defer to certain miserable and foolish cus
toms. W hen man becomes free in Jesus Christ, while he violates 
no law of respectability, you may be sure that you will find in him 
no great anxiety to act, to feel, to think just as other people do, to 
cast himself in the general mold ; he does not care about what is 
said ; he is delivered from the terrible bondage of custom, of fashion. 
There are people in this city now to whom fashion is a tyrant ; they 
do a thousand things which are shabby and mean, which they -would 
not do if it were not for what people would say.

The Christian spirit makes religion something more than a tradi
tion—something more than a ceremony—something more than a 
creed ; it makes it a life ; it gives us the spirit of duty. W e do the 
work of religion; we live the life of religion, though we may 
not always be able to define the abstract truth of religion. W e are 
in the Spirit— the Spirit of Christ—-the free Spirit, and the true life 
and the results of religion appear. Oh, the Spirit of Christ, the 
Spirit of the Lord, which is Liberty, delivers us from the bondage 
of the senses. Isn’t it terrible to be in that slavery, a slavery of the 
senses ? I  have spoken of this slavery to some extent. B ut see 
how many there are who are really in bondage to the aspects of the 
natural world, in bondage to these terrible forces which whirl and 
spin, they know not how. They see around them calm and un
changing la w ; suns rise and set, moons wax and wane, man lives 
and d ies; sorrow follows jo y ; and, looking merely a t the natural 
aspect of things, they are in bondage, sometimes to terrible super
stitions. They are all their life-time subject to bondage ; they build 
up gloomy creeds concerning God Almighty and their destiny; they 
put man into a condition which renders him at once a dead, blind 
tool of fate, and a doomed victim of superstition. And the world 
grows dark before them.

0  how glorious it is to havo the sun-burst of spiritual revelation 
which comes through Jesus Christ, to see in Him the face of the 
Father, and to interpret all these symbolisms of nature, all these per
plexing problems and changing phenomena, by that unchanging_and 
boundless love! Are there not some here who have had this expe
rience ?—some who have stumbled into the darkness of traditional 
creeds or of skeptical despair, and who have had it revealed to them 
that God is a Father ? 0 , are there not some who have thus seen 
the truth in Jesus ? Is not that freedom ? Is any political bondage to 
be compared with that burden of doubt and despair and darkness 
which we throw down before the full burst of that revelation which 
we get from the lace of Christ ? 0 , where the Spirit of the Lord 
is, there is liberty, and where the Spirit of Christ is, truth enters a 
man’s heart, truth illumiuates his soul, truth dispels the thick dark
ness. There, indeed, is liberty, there is truth, there is joy, there is 
patience, there is hope, there ¡3 love.

My friends, I  ask you what other liberty, what else that can be 
called liberty, can be compared with this ; what other liberty is cer
tain, nay even possible ? For whore tho Spirit of Christ is, there is 
liberty—liberty for nations; for in proportion as the Spirit of Jesus 
Christ penetrates human hearts, it will penetrate institutions. I t  may 
not come under this kind of Government or under that, but it will 
be sure to come in somo way. And it indicates this, that liberty, 
under whatever form, is the highest social good. Liberty in some 
way, liberty to love, liberty to think, liberty to do, liberty to develop 
themselves, liberty to grow to tho broadness and perfection of their 
manhood—that is the right of every nation and of every man : no 

J matter what the race, no matter what the condition, they have that 
r ig h t; and whatever compromises you may think proper or necessary 
— whatever difficulties stand in the way. you may remember this, that

where liberty is not, the Spirit of the Lord is not. I  care not what 
the institution may be that deprives men of i t ; you may bind it 
round with ligatures of parchment: you may call men prop
erty ; you may invoke God to protect i t : you may say it is neces
sary ; I  say the Spirit of the Lord is not there; for where the Spirit 
of the Lord is, there is liberty. And until there is liberty in all na
tions and in all lands, the fullness of the Spirit of the Lord has not 
come.

And Individual Liberty ; it delivers us from all bondage—it quick
ens us to all noble inspiration. In Jesus Christ—there is the cssenc« 
of all liberty. Out of Christianity will liberty, public and private, 
not grow. In Him are all good institutions, all charters, the noblest 
interpretation of man's birthright!

0  would you be free, my hearers ? Truly free; free not only in the 
political, but in the moral sense ; free from those passions that triumph 
offer you, free from the fears that get the better of you, free from the 
darkness of sorrow that sometimes makes it too heavy to bear— 
would you be in a condition to say, “ Come joy, come sorrow ; come 
life, come death, I  am willing, I am resigned ; I have something bet
ter” ; would you be in that condition—(all men desire liberty, but 
their ideas of it are only dim symbols of this liberty)—then come to 
Christ Jesus! Enter into the fullness of his Spirit; and when yo» 
are made one with Him, and through Him one with the Father, the 
Spirit of the Lord will be in you: and there is Liberty!
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D O E S  M E SM E R IS M  A C C O U N T  F O R  S P I R 
IT U A L  P H E N O M E N A ?

The peculiarities of Mesmerism show that it is Dot a pro
duct of the actual mind and thought present at its crisis, for 
these, both in the subject and in the observer, uniformly at
test that it is a hallucination. After the spell is broken, the 
subject invariably says that he knew all the while that he was 
under the control of imaginations which he knew were unreal. 
Mesmeric phenomena have the characteristics of dreaming, 
and we more than suspect that they proceed from the same 
plane.

The common-sense plane of human life embraces what are 
•called the five senses and reason. These senses reach out and 
take cognizance of the world without, and report to the judg
ment seat— the center of conscious rationality— and the result 
is harmonious action between the person and his surroundings. 
In  the normal exercise of the faculties on the common-sense 
plane, men are often conscious of fugitive thought and inco
herent ideas intruding themselves into his wakiDg and most 
profound n litations. These ideas have the characteristics 
of dreams, and undoubtedly proceed from the same source. 
What, then, is this source? We answer that it is in the phy
sical organism of man.

Phrenology and anthropology show that man is made up of 
types and symbols of the distinctive characteristics and ele
ments :n the universe, and hence that he is a microcosm, or 
little i inverse ; and in order to produce the characteristics of 
any at mal, we have but to touch or excite the globule, type or 
symbol of that class of animals in man. So with other peculi
arities of the lower orders of creation; and thus man is the 
grand cosmic piano on which a skillful phrcnologic anthropol
ogist may play and dramatize the universe. The microcosm, 
man, is a t in n e d  in harmony with the universe without, and 
hence every chemical change in material nature affects him ; 
every jar in the animal kingdom vibrates in him, and every 
excitement in the mental world thrills through his being. Be
sides these influences, there is a constant and involuntary 
change going on. The chemical relations in the universe wiiii- 
out and within man, are constantly changing and becoming 
assimilated and harmonized. Conscious and unconscious, ani
mate and inanimate entities are moving and jostling together, 
and thus becoming assimilated and spiritualized.

B ut it is manifest that only a small portion of the universe 
without, and the universe within, man, is as yet pervaded with 
a rationalized or human Spirit, though the work is going on, 
and there is necessarily ajio in t where the incipient degrees of 
vitalization merge into sensation and intelligence. Growth 
and other agitations in the plane of types and symbols in man 
below the perceptive and spiritualized, evolve ideas repre
senting the particular types or symbols agitated, as is seen on 
the higher plane in phreno-magnetic experiments. An opera
tor excites the organ of combativeness, and the fighting atti
tude is at once assumed ; if the organ of music is excited, 
singing is the resu lt; and in like manner, we think, any ex
citement of any of the organs or types of specific departments 
of the universe will evolve, in some degree, the characteristics 
of that department. If we are right in supposing man to be 
made up of types representing the different departments and 
entities of the whole universe, and that each one of these types 
is capable of being excited so as to exhibit its peculiar cha
racteristics, as is shown by phreno-magnetic experiments, then 
we think it fair to conclude that the excitement or contact of 
types on the plane below the spiritualized or perceptive, causes 
them to put forth their characteristics in sensations and ideas, 
and hence the intrusive ideas that occur during our most pro

f  ound meditations, and which disturb our slumbers, and arc

called dream s; and here is found the plane of mesmeric ope
ration. From the similarity of the phenomena, we are bound 
to believe that the source of these involuntary, irrational, and 
incoherent sensations and ideas in men’s waking, sleeping, and 
mesmeric states, is one and the same; and the difference be
tween this typical plane and the rational plane of the mind, 
consists in the fact that the ideas projected from the former 
are intrusive, irrational, and incoherent, while the ideas evolved 
from the rational plane are the result of observation and medi
tation, and hence are consecutive and rational. In the nature 
of the case, there can hardly be any consecutive ideas pro
jected from the typical plane, because each type can but pro
ject itself with its own characteristics. These ideas must be 
spiritualized before they can be consecutive or rational, and 
when this is accomplished, the lion and the lamb in man will 
lie down together, and a little child (the Spirit) shall lead 
them.

Mesmerism works on the typical plane, which is interme
diate between the gross material and the human or spiritual. 
The mesmerizer assumes similar relations to these automatic 
types that the pheno-magnetist does to the organs of the brain, 
aud he plays on them in a similar manner. The subject, how
ever, knows all the while he is being played upon, and knows 
that the ideas and sensations are illegitimate and irrational, 
although for the time being they govern his action.

The difference between mesmeric and spiritual phenomena, 
is the difference between fugitive, intrusive, incoherent ideas, 
aud consecutive meditation; or between dreams and rationality; 
or, in a word, between a nightmare and common sense. We 
may always distinguish one from the other by these character
istics. We are aware that mesmeric phenomena have some
times been dignified by the name of spiritual trance; but in 
these exhibitions, the same incoherent, imaginative and “ hifa- 
lutin” characteristics are apparent, which always absolve Spir
itualism from having any part or responsibility in such mani
festations. Spiritual communications always exhibit the char
acteristics of fact, intelligence, and practicability.

I f  we are correct in the positions here set forth, the distinc
tion between mesmeric and spiritual manifestations will be ap
parent at least to every discriminating mind. Mere mesmeric 
phenomena must necessarily be of a dreamy character, and 
pointless, purposeless, imaginative and incoherent, while the 
mental manifestations of Spirits are intellectual, pointed, prac
tical, instructive and elevating, often giving information not 
known or believed by mortals. They are by no means con
fined to mental phenomena, but ponderable objects are moved 
by Spirit power, and finally Spirits reorganize themselves, and 
walk, talk, are seen and handled by men. In a word, spiritual 
manifestations in every way transcend those which are known 
as mesmeric phenomena. They begin on a plane higher than 
the highest mesmeric plane, or it inay be said, they begin 
when Mesmerism ceases.

T H E  S P IR IT  A N D  T H E  S P IR IT  W O R L D .
FOURTH ARTICLE.

W hat has been said in previous articles respecting that time- 
and-space-tlieory of the Spirit aud the Spirit-world which 
makes these a refinement of matter and locates them in natural 
space, is deemed sufficient to show its utter inconsistency with 
some of the best established principles and facts of science. 
We might, therefore, abstain from any farther remarks on 
this branch of our general theme were it not that there are 
some who have not had opportunities for the acquisition of a 
personal and appreciative knowledge of the several classes of 
principles and facts to which appeal has been made, and 
through which our chosen and common umpire, Nature and 
Reason, has uttered an authoritative condemnation of the 
teachings in question. To such persons, influenced to opposite 
conclusions as many of them seem to be, by the dicta of pro
fessedly illuminated and Spirit-inspired teachers, and unable 
duly to appreciate for themselves the bearings and value of 
purely scientific demonstrations, it may be necessary to add 
still a few words by way of exhibiting other aspects of our 
theme.

In the first place, then, let it be observed, that if all that is 
said in the theory under review respecting the pod  mortem 
state of man is true, that state is not, properly speaking, a 
¡qnriivdl state after all, but only a refined natural state. The 
man of the future state, in that case, still retains relations to 
the material world, and to time and space, which, as to their

essential nature, are the same as those he maintained before, 
and only the ratio and developments of those relations are 
changed, he occupying a different locality. The man of the 
future world is. in this case, still an hypothetically possible 
object and subject of external sense, and of physical action 
aud resistance, as before. The difference between the cor
poreal properties of the two states is simply that whioh may 
be illustrated by the difference betweeu the gravitation, inertia, 
force of momentum, etc., of a cubic foot of lead and a cubic 
foot of hydrogen gas so confined as to preserve a definite shape 
and outline. And there would be nothing to prevent us from 
cognizing such an ethereal humau form by our outer or material 
channels of sense, but the grossness of the latter or the weak
ness o f the former in its contacts with them. Thus, if the 
etherealized organization called a Spirit, in its locomotion 
through sublunary space, is brought to a dead stand by run
ning against a closed door, it would be equally brought to a 
stand by running against a man in the flesh; and the only 
reason, therefore, why he can not make himselffe l t  by the man 
in the flesh as a well-defined surface of physical (not spiritual) 
touch, must be either because the man’s sense of physical 
contact as such is too dead, or because of the almost nothing
ness and powerlessness of that which is touched ; and the only 
reason why, in its alleged lightning-like celerity of motion, a 
Spirit, thus constituted, can not, iu its impingement, over
throw or even destroy a man, and break through doors aud 
walls, must be also because of its extreme lightness and weak
ness. Aud so if a man's physical or external sense of sight, 
as such, were to be rendered ten-fold, a hundred-fold, a 
thousand-fold, or some other number of degrees, more intense, 
there would be nothing to prevent it from seeing such a 
refined yet material organization outstanding iu space, as is 
here described—unless it might be the occultating or eclipsing 
influence of the intervening and grosser material of the air, 
and which, in that case, would probably be a first and imper
meable object of sight, shutting out the sight of everything 
not absolutely in a vacuum.

In  singular contradiction of this physical theory of a Spirit, 
however, it is freely admitted by at least some of those who 
have taught it, that spiritual things can be seen and touched 
only by spii-iiual senses of sight and touch, and not by the 
physical senses at all, however acute these may be. This lat
ter proposition is evidently truthful, and is not at all contra
dicted, as some might suppose, by the phenomena of visible 
and tangible “ Spirit bauds,” so-called, or by any other class 
of physical manifestations by Spirits ; for these, we maintain, 
are accomplished through a process by which Spirits come 
again into the externals of the mundane sphere, and for the 
time beiDg cease to be Spirits as they normally are in their 
own world— as we may hereafter explain, should the explana
tion seem demanded. But the concession that spiritual things, 
purely as such, must be cognized purely by spiritual senses in 
absolute contradistinction to the natural senses, is in itself to
tally inconsistent with any philosophy which directly associ
ates that which is spiritual with any plane of material or time- 
and-space nature, however refined ; and it is also contradictory 
of all that has been said of the Spirit’s relations to closed 
doors and solid walls, of its walking upward through the strata 
of the terrestrial atmosphere, aud of its ridiculously impossible 
transportation and refined material habitation “ beyond the 
Milky Way,” after escaping from the earthly body ; for all 
these thiugs would be objects of external sense, if the external 
senses, without changing their essential nature, were suffi
ciently intensified.

And then admitting, for a moment, the truth of the theory 
in review, what, my common-sense reader, does it give you as 
a human Spirit ? An outlined and organized puff, not of gas, 
but of the gas of gas, if not the quintuple distillation even of 
that! This giving “ to airy nothing a local habitation and a 
name,” may answer well enough for “ the poet's pen,” which, 
from imagination, “ bodies forth the forms of things unseen,” 
but we could hardly have expected this work to be performed 
by the pen of the philosopher who professes to guage all ideas 
by the strict rule of “ Nature and Reason !” We shall not, 
however, envy, nor do we even desire to disturb the faith of, 
those who look forward to an existence so near to absoluU• an
nihilation, as to something particularly desirable, though, for 
our part, we cherish the faith of an existence beyond the grave 
even more substantial than that of the present world.
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Furthermore, while the theory under review may be re
garded aa a very v ./natural natural theory, and can not be 
properly regarded as a spiritual theory at all, it is open to ob
jection aa an adulterous confound ing of the spiritual and na
tural ideas, which vitiates, and in a great degree necessarily 
falsifies, all ulterior philosophizings in respect to spiritual 
things, into which it enters. But more on this particular 
point possibly in a future article. f.

U N IT A R IA N IS M  A N D  S P IR IT U A L ISM .
The younger portions of the Unitarian clergy very generally 

accept and preach the .Spiritual philosophy, and many of them 
accept and proclaim the phenomena as of Spiritual origin ; 
but the older portion, who generally retain a considerable pride 
of opinion, and are strongly attached to theories to which they 
have been long committed—and those especially who have in
duced their congregations to assume burdensome pecuniary 
responsibilities in erecting gorgeous and fantastic churches, 
dedicated to mere/aiM-preaching—seem unwilling that Spirits 
should communicate, and thus substitute knowledge, for faith 
in a future life, at least until their churches are paid for. We 
by no means say this as a reproach specially to preachers, but 
to show' that they, like other men, are (perhaps in a good de
gree unconsciously,) influenced as to their knowledge and faith, 
conservatism and liberality, preaching and practice, by pecu
niary and popular considerations. The new philosophy has 
made a kind of separation in the denomination, dividing it into 
what they designate among themselves as “ the right and left 
wings”—the more conservative being the right wing, and the 
more progressive the left wing. The latter are the young and 
progressive clergymen who find it necessary in these days to 
be searchers for, and proclaimers of, truth, rather than pro
claimed of mere undemonstrable dogmas. These generally 
have no expensive churches to preach out of debt, and hence 
they are free to preach the new phenomena, new thoughts and 
new truths, and they do it, notwithstanding the reproach 
Attempted to be cast on them by applying to them the term 
“ left wing,” etc. AVe are hopeful of the young preachers of 
all denominations. AVe feel that the sectarian or priestly 
power which circumscribed religion to creeds, is broken, and 
henceforth knowledge rather than blind faith must be preached.

We have been led to these remarks, at this time, by a pri
vate letter just received from a gentleman connected with a 
•certain Divinity school, which is under the management, wholly 
or chiefly, of Unitarians. Our correspondent says :

“ I  owe to you a t least an acknowledgment of gratitude for your 
kindness in sending the T ki.e iih a c il  *  * *  I  have laughed in my 
sleeve to notice that our professors read the Spiritualist papers with 
the rest. Unitarians generally do not differ from you so much as they 
think ; but they conjure up before their devout imaginations some 
grizzly bugbear of infidelity, and ’call it Spiritualism, and then run 
from it. * * * During six years past, I have taken every opportunity 
of circles, lectures, papers, books, and private thinkers and thinking, 
to  learn the origin, relation and bearings of the Spiritualistic pheno
mena and general philosophy, and I am with you * * * and with 
such men as Frothingham, Samuel Longfellow, IIigginson,Starr King, 
and others of the rationalistic school (left wing, so called), and I  be
lieve Spiritualism is destined to rgenerate Christendom and carry out 
the great work Phrenology began, that is, to base religion in the con
stitution of man, and not on any written scripture. I hope much for 
Mr. Noyes’ new enterprise at Hope Chapel. * * * I like much the 
reasons you gave for publishing Chapin and Beecher’s sermons ; how
ever much of ecclesiastical relorin may be needed, the old Church is 
worth saving. 1 think the vaulting haste of the nnti-Clmrch reformers 
overleaps itself, while your course, it seems to me, must carry weight, 
influence and eventual success. Your pithy presentation of the incon
sistency of Beecher and Chapin, in preaching immortality but. denying 
its proof, reminds me of a still morn glaring inconsistency of Beecher, 
when, before the Boston Tract Society, he hurled with all his sarcas
tic vigor every denunciation which Jesus pronounced upon the scribes, 
pharisees and mouthing hypocrites of his time, against the saintly- 
sieming managers of the New York Tract Society, and yet recognized 
them as Christian brothers! I expect next to hear Hiram Mutt ¡son 
and President Malian called disciples of A. J .  Davis.

Eastport, Maine.
AVe have received communications from Fast port, .Ale., with

out the name of the writer being signed. AVe know not, there
fore, to whom to address the answer. AVe will, however, say 
here, that we do md know of any person since the death of 
Mr. lingers, who paints likenesses of Spirits.

A Present to the Clergy.
Four members of uny congregation subscribing for this paper, and 

forwarding dm price (eight dollars), will entitle their spiritual guide 
to a copy, free. Our patrons and friends everywhere, will greatly 
oblige us iiy reminding their Christian friends of this proposition, 
and by aiding them to carry it out.

T H E  “ D A N C IN G  H A T S .”
DE. HAIXOCK’s STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN OUR CONFER

ENCE REPORT
It is well known to maDy, both Spiritualists and others, that, 

during the latter part of the last winter and early spring, there 
was in this city, in Bleecker-street, near Broadway, an exhibition 
of what was called “ the dancing hats." It is also known to 
most who are in the habit of attending our Conferences, that 
I have freely professed my belief that it was a genuine spir
itual manifestation.

Now, as it is equally notorious, that the whole affair was a 
mechanical contrivance, I feel myself impelled by a sense of 
justice, not to myself from mere personal considerations, hut 
to the great truth of Spiritualism, to state, as briefly as pos
sible, the causes which led me to consider the exhibition as of 
spiritual origin. AVhen I first heard of it, it had been in ope
ration for some little time, and my first visit was in the even
ing, in company with other Spiritualists. At the conclusion 
of the exhibition, which at that time was limited to the move
ment of hats upon the floor, I remarked, that the man and his 
exhibition appeared to me to be honest and genuine. One of 
the party expressed a contrary opinion. For farther inves
tigation, I visited the place soon after in the day time, and 
finding the proprietor free from visitors, entered into friendly 
conversation upon the subject of the exhibition, stating that I 
was a Spiritualist, and that what occurred the night before 
resembled what I had seen produced without mortal agency: 
but. as it was obvious that it could be done by contrivance, I 
had come to solicit another exhibition. It was cheerfully 
granted. The proprietor was asked if there was a sub-cellar 
underneath ; he replied that there was not, and all external 
appearances indicated that he told the truth. He was asked, 
What was his theory of the motion of the hats ? He an
swered, “ My idea is that they are moved by my will and 
electricity.” “ But,” said he, “ whatever the cause, I can as
sure you there is no Barnum about it.” After the exhibi
tion, the exact place occupied by the hats was thoroughly ex
amined, and no perforation of the apparently solid floor upon 
which they had stood was found. There was nothing visible 
in or about the room to account for the motion. A hole in 
the partition between that and an adjoining room was simply 
a hole, and nothing more, for I saw directly through it to a 
gas-burner beyond, which was lighted, that room being com
paratively dark. The assurance of the proprietor that there 
was no cellar underneath being corroborated by finding no 
perforation of the floor where the hats stood, I left the place 
with increased confidence in its being a genuine spiritual man
ifestation. On the evening of that day, I learned to my great 
surprise, that the thing was a trick, and that the man had re
vealed it to a certain party for five dollars. On applying to 
the proprietor of the place for the truth of that story, he de
nied it flatly. The gentleman who had been the reputed pur
chaser of the secret, was known to he a man of truth. He was 
called on personally, and the story of the purchase stated. 
He replied “ that it was true that he had given the five dol
lars, but that he had never seen any machinery there; the 
man simply telling him how it was done.” This statement 
seemed to lead rationally to the conclusion that the man had 
made a sham revelation of his secret. It did not seem to har
monize with the ingenuity of a trick like that, to sell it, as it 
were in the bud, for the paltry sum of forty shillings. This 
theory was suggested to the gentleman, and, whatever impres
sion it may have made upon his mind, it seemed to me the 
only way to reconcile it with what I had seen.

Next I learned that other parties had discovered the trick, 
and they were interrogated as to what they knew about it. A 
thorough sifting of their evidence revealed the fact that no
thing whatever of the nature of a cause had been seen. They 
told of “ pegs painted of a wood color,” and of “ holes in the 
floor,” which the}' did not take the trouble to sound, so as to 
know whether they reached through the plauk or not. In the 
mean time, the exhibition continued, and as the latter ex
planation was known to be inconsistent with the observed 
facts, instead of being a satisfactory mundane solution of tho 
phenomenon, it was presumptive rather of the genuineness of 
tho spiritual theory.

Treading swiftly upon the heel of this last exposure, was 
another. It was home as a secret message everywhere, ex
cept to tho mau who, in common justice, was best entitled to

it—the information that a professed Spiritualist had actually 
made the apparatus by which the thing was done ! When the 
proprietor was appealed to for the truth of this story, it was 
substantially denied ; that is to say, it was denied with the 
reservation; that, by way of a joke, he had employed him te 
make some machinery; but, said he, “ /  newer used it

I was authorized and requested to contradict the story pub
licly. When the reputed maker of the machinery was ap
pealed to for an explanation, he utterly refused to give one 
until a specified time; pending which, he said, he was under 
a sacred obligation to the proprietor to observe inviolable 
secrecy. “ He knew all about it, hut he could’nt telL” Sev
eral others knew all about it, hut (hey could not tell; in plain 
Saxon, he could cheat, but his conscience was too tender to 
permit of a lie. Now, that an avowed Spiritualist, or that a 
man even, who opposed the truth of spiritual manifestations 
from honest motives, should lend himself to such a dirty busi
ness, (and there are features peculiar to the transaction, which 
make the sale of Jesus for thirty pieces of silver, in compari
son, a piece of respectable morality,) seemed beyond all ra
tional credence. This man, who persisted in knowing and not 
telling, was entreated again and again, with all the earnest
ness that devotion to truth can inspire, to go with me to the 
proprietor and settle the matter face to face. This he evaded. 
Finally, early in April, happening in the vicinity one after
noon, I dropped in, and saw a new exhibition—a hat was 
moved, sitting upon a counter, with a sheet of tin directly 
under the counter, placed there to show that no force could be 
brought to bear upon the hat from beneath. Standing before 
it when I entered, was the proprietor, the avowed maker of 
the machinery, and another person. Directly the exhibition 
was over, turning to the machinist, I said, Did you make 
the machinery which moved that hat ? He declared unequi
vocally that “ he did n o t Turning to the proprietor, I
asked, How is this ? He replied, “ The truth is, M r.------ ,
(the machinist,) and another gentleman, (naming him,) have 
been in the habit of coming here, and I perceived that he was 
pretty d—d smart, and—and—the fact is, I  sold him, and 
that’s all about it.” To this statement there was no demur 
on the part of the architect, and his silence was naturally con
strued by me into an endorsement of its truth.

These are the prominent causes which led me to the 
conclusion which the proprietor himself, subsequently, con
vinced me was fallacious. It is right to state, that had this 
occurred during the period of my search for tests of spiritual 
manifestation, I should by no meanshave accepted it without 
an inspection of all below the floor, as well as of what was 
above and around; but, having loDg since settled the question 
of fact that Spirits communicate, beyond all doubt, so far as 
my senses and powers of observation can settle anything, I  
accepted the testimony of others as a part of the evidence of 
a collateral phenomenon, and would do so again. The rule 
that men are to be presumed innocent until proved guilty, is 
founded in eternal justice. It has what we term its excep
tions, like every other. But we can never build for ourselves 
a superstructure of truth out of the exceptions. The man, for 
example, who openly affirms, or meanly insinuates, that 
“ wherever there is a rap, there is a rogue,” essays to place 
his neighbor in a position which he indignantly refuses to oc
cupy himself. Consider the “ Golden Rule,” and then con
sider whether, in a universe of law, it is possible for a man to 
acquire a spiritual fact, with his heel upon the neck of a spir
itual truth. R. T. I I ai.lock.

Spiritualism in West Winfield, N. Y.
We are informed, by a private letter, that in Winfield, as in 

many other places, sectarians have sought to frown down and 
crush out Spiritualism by anathematizing it, and by refusing 
their churches or other public buildings to lectnrers ou the 
subject. This illiberality has provoked the more progressive 
minds and Spiritualists to fit up a large room for Spiritualism 
and free speech, to which everybody is invited, and especially 
Spiritualists who arc (capable of edifying the people. Our 
correspondent says :

“ Last Sunday. June 12. we had it dedicated to H u m a n i t y .  Free
d o m .  a n d  Free Speech. Ira S. Hitchcock and Leo Miller were the  
chief speakers. West Winfield is fourtocu miles from Illion, and 
eighteen miles from Utica, and there is a daily stage both way*. 
They will bo glad o| a visit from lecturers on Spiritualism. Ad
dress, K. F . Beals."
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£ 3 “ to v . I7onry Ward Beecher’s Sunday evening Discourses are exclusively pub- 
•Usliud, verbatim, in tbi* pupor, on the Tuesday following their delivery. the supreme control of God in human life. Life in its utmost bound is 

short. All things are relative ; and when we say a thing is long or short, 
it Is measured by some common standard ; and measured by any stnudard, 
human life is short. It is not to live eighty years ; and a generation docs 
not reach to the half of eighty years ; thirty years is a large average for 
a generation of men, and this is the bound of hun an life, practically 
speaking. But men, I have Eaid. seldom reach this bound of extreme age, 
and more often tlicy are cut short midway in the journey.

There are few signs or tokens, almost none, which indicate to any 
man how long liis life shall be. This is not a descant ; this is not 
mere moralizing ; this shortness of human life is a fact, statistically 
established ; it is one of those things which men can afford to look 
a t as a fact—as a practical tru th .

Now, while men arc very careful taking account of the laws of the 
elements with which they deal, of the laws of stone, metal and tim 
ber ; while they take into account, in all their plans, the natural 
laws of the products of the earth ; while they regard the laws of h u 
man nature in their intercourse one with another, ought they not to 
regard much more this fundam ental condition of their whole exist
ence in this world ? If  life is brief : if i t  is proper to designate it as 
“ a vapor,”  a fleecy film of cloud, th a t night condenses, and the 
breath of the  morning scatters away, which hovers about for a mo
m ent, and then is dissipated ; ought not men to take into account, 
in all tlicir worldly plans, this fundamental fact th a t underlies all 
their affairs ? Bo they ? Is th a t the spirit of the world ?

 ̂On the other hand, men live as if life were a certainty and a very long 
one. This is the spirit of men, go where you will, except you go to the 
house of mourning when such truths are supposed to be specially im
portant ; but they are not half so important over the coffin as over the 
counter. I have walked through the streets, ar.d have talked with men 
under almost all circumstances, but scarcely ever do I hear men introduce 
this as an element of calculation in business matters. Business is carried 
on in a way which implies and makes a necessity of long life. It is not 
supposed to be unchristian for men to make out calculations in the begin
ning of their affaire which, from tlicir very nature, presuppose a score or 
even two score of yeans. Men mark out the whole of their business as if 
they were to live for forty years in that business. Men are perpetually 
lengthening out life, and I think old age does not seem to cure i t : very 
seldom, I think. It is rare wisdom in the old to think of death ; the 
habit seems to follow them out of middle life, and they go on thinking 
that they shall have a few years more, and they cling tenaciously to life, 
even more so than youth. As when from mountain lops men look for
ward to still other ranges, so is this spirit of life ; nnd men seem to have 
possession of time which is boundless.

The warning does not seem to produce much effect upon men in this 
regard. A man standing in the business mart is suddenly cut down ; he 
is taken away, and some twenty or thirty of bis companions gather to
gether at the man's house ; then they hear the minister read some Psalms 
or passages of Scripture describing these things, or some Gospel lessons 
connected with i t ; they sing a hymn, and look at each other with great 
sobriety, and as they go away from the house of death they perhaps sigh 
and say, “ Well, it may be our turn next—life is very uncertain and 
short,” and by the time the boat has taken them across the ferry, they 
have had all their moral says and have had all their sober thoughts ; and 
the moment they sec again the door of the office, the door of the store or 
the door of the bank, there is a grateful and refreshing sense of business 
comes over them, and they say, “ We have buried him, and he is gone.” 
They feel now like new men, and they go into their business with fresh 
ardor.

Now when they wake to-morrow, will they think : One is gone down 
from among us ; I am myself growing old ; I see all around me the evi
dences of short life ; I have no assurance of long life—this may be my 
last year, and 1 may be upon the last half of i t ! Do men think in this 
way of their affaire ? Very seldom, I think—almost never. Indeed no 
burglar would be rolled out of a window or door which he had opened, 
more hurriedly than men roll out these burglarious thoughts of death. 
For when men are calculating their stocks and interest, the thoughts of 
death overshadowing them are not good helps to calculation.

Men do not like to look a t these things ; ambition will not look a t 
them ; pleasure hates to look at them ; and even dull ordinary busi
ness does not like to contemplate this great underlying fundamental 
fact, th a t life is short. ITcrc is this thing, greater almost than any 
o ther tiling witli which we have to deal, more important, because it 
takes hold of every man ; every man is interested in i t ; and yet (bis 
is the one universally shunned thought, the one contemplation 
which men do not willingly ponder.

You will find th a t this same unwillingness to mark out life to 
yourselves, this very beedlessness of time, is itself derived from a 
greater disregard of God's supreme government in human affairs. 
The spirit of the world is that men are to employ natural things ac
cording to natural laws—that they arc to employ their own faculties 
according to their own experience and the experience of other men. 
These they th ink  are all the conditions to be observed which are im
portant to success in life. Nothing can lie more unwise than this ; 
it is not opposition to God ; it is simply neglect of God—a sinking of 
himself out of God’s active government.

First. The blessing of God is needed upon our very faculties, to en
able us to conform to the things that arc true. It is easy to sav. we 
are to con form our faculties according to the divine law, and to con
duct our affairs according to natural laws, but it is diflicut to do it.

There is no man who does not need divine guidance in this way, 
in the things in which his skill is manifest. Is it industry, God's 
help is needed ; is it sagacity, is there no divine order needed to bal

ance your reason upon its pivot ? is it persistence and perseverance, 
is there no help from God needed in such perseverance and ptrsist- 
encc ? Let men read the teachings that come sounding down to ns 
from the ages th a t arc p a s t : “  When thou hast eaten, and art full, 
then thou sholt bless the Lord tbv  God for this good law which lie 
has given thee. Beware th a t thou forget not the Lord thy  God, in 
keeping his commandments, nnd his judgm ents, and his statutes, 
which I have commanded thee this day, lest when thou hast eaten, 
and art full, and hast built goodly houses, and dwelt therein, nnd 
when thy herds and thy  flocks m ultiply, and when thy silver and 
thy  gold is multiplied, then  thine heart he lifted up, and thon for
get the Lord thy God, which brought thee out of the land of Kgypt 
and from the house of bondage, and who led thee through the great 
and terrible wilderness wherein were the fiery serpents ”  * * * 
“ Lest thou say in thine heart, my power and the m ight of niv m ind 
and my hand hath gotten me this wealth. But thou shalt remem 
ber the Lord thy God, for it is lie that giveth thee power and wealth, 
th a t ho may establish his covenant, which he swore unto thy 
fathers.’’

llow many of as are accastomcd to take that ingenuity, that genius, 
the power of that talent which is needful in the strife of life—how many 
of as take these very powers and hold them up in the light of God's 
grace, to recognise that we are dependent upon God’s providence to do 
the things upon which their very achievement-, and also our reputation, 
rests ? This habit would give to us a moderation, a Christian sobriety, a 
restraint which is very greatly needed in our worldly affairs, and which 
would lie profitable to us ; but it will not take away our enterprise to re
flect that we are holdcn in the hand of God.

On the contrary, there is nothing that so augments man’s true power, or 
so gives force to man's enterprise as to feel first that all his affairs are 
conducted with God's permission : and second, that all his powers are 
under God's control; that God directs him. and that all things slial 
work together for good to those that are guided by and beloved of God. 
And there is nowhere else in your sphere of life where this could be 
more profitable, than in those ambitious strivings in business in which 
men seethe and bo il; it is just where they need this moderation which 
comes from God, and which is ever present in human affaire.

Wo in this land especially need th a t restraint which wo can not 
get from our institutions, where it is no t provided that ranks an d 
degrees of men shall e x is t; which may be a source of detrim ent to 
our national character, and which takes from it some elements of 
grace and richness much needed, hu t which can be given to us only 
by a constant recognition in all our affairs of the presence of God. 
So boundless are our resources in this land, so much are we educated 
with the most energetic independence, so does our zeal boil over, so 
are our plans carried forward with such fiery excitement, that if there 
be no sovereignty of God in hum an affaire, I know not what shall 
save u s ; I  know not where we shall look for th a t moderation which 
is so much needed in our national affairs.

Are not these words of description and exhortation applicable to , 
you ? Are you no t accustomed to reason in this way, and say in re
spect to yourselves, “  I will do what my heart liste th ." Do you not 
virtually live as if this supreme eye were only regent in your affairs? 
Do you no t have this sense of will and executive capacity, which von 
enthrone in your affaire, as if i t  were God ? Do you not dispossess 
God from his rightful authority  in your own affairs? Do you not 
live day by day, as if nothing were more certain, and nothing could 
give you less trouble, than  the m atter of living ; as if it were rolled 
out for days to come, whereas it is but a hand’s breadth ; it is but 
a taper long, and m any of you may be blown out before you arc half 
burned.

If I bad preached this sermon last summer, many would have lis
tened to me who never would have heard me again ; and many of 
you who hear me now have already received the superscription of 
death ; and if another year should come around, many of you would 
no t be listeners in the flesh. Many of you will not see another 
twelvemonth on earth ; yet you are building your foundations so as 
to need twenty years of life to complete all your ambition has 
planned. Even now your life is nearly ended ; you arc standing on 
the tw ilight edge of the coming world. I t  will do your soul good to 
look a t this in this way : it will do you good to-morrow to take up 
your affaire, nnd look a t them in the ligh t of God's grace, nnd to 
moderate all your desires by the ligh t of that coming Judgm ent Day 
when God shall measure all your thoughts ami all your ways by his 
law, and not by your customs and ordinary thoughts.

May God give you grace to recognize his authority upon you and 
your affairs. May God give you grace so to look a t everything ns 
they that stand in the uncertainty of life and in the certainty of 
eternity. __________________

Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch at Dodworth’s Academy.
On Sunday morning, June 20th, the house was well filled with in

telligent nnd attentive listeners. Mrs. Hatch took for her subject 
the Rom ish Church, and of her remarks we make the following 
brief synopsis. She said the Homan was the first ecclesiastical 
institution. I t  is well known that in the early stages of Christianity, 
no church organizations were formed. Each of tiie apostles claimed 
to he an interpreter ol Christ, and each lmd his followers.

l ’nul is supposed to have been the first who introduced Christianity 
into Home. He was the most logical and powerful speaker of ull the 
apostles. He organized iu Home certuiu secret societies designed to 
influence the spiritual and nmterlulaffairs of life. Ci'hesc societies occa-

R E V . H. W . B E E C H E R 'S DISCOURSE,
Druvkred at rtvuwTH CuriMTi. Bkookits, frxDAY Evening, J ilt  3,1853.

“ Go to, vo that say to-day or to-morrow wc will go into Fneh a city ami continue 
there a year, and buy and soli and get gain : whereas yo know not what Bhall he on 
the morrow. Eor what is your life ? It is even a vapor that appearcth for a little timo 
and then vanisheth away. For that ye ought to say : If the Lord will wc shall live and 
do this or that.” —Jauss 4 :13 ,14 , 15.

The apostle Jam es witnessed in his times, as good men do in ours, 
the general irrcligion which prevails in practical things among men 
who arc devoid of religion as a  devotion. But there are m any men 
who recognize God in the hours of prayer who recognize him  a t no 
o th er tim e ; who ascribe to him  supremacy in all governm ent, and a 
k ind  of providence, hu t who fail in detail and in the  conduct of life 
and  daily affairs, to recognize the  presence or power of God.

Men live as if the sources of life were in their own hands and under 
their own control ; they live as if there were neither Divine knowledge 
nor Divine government in that part of the world where their affaire lie 
and which it is made their duty to supervise. This spirit the Apostle re
bukes, and teaches us moderation in view of the brevity of life, and 
in  consideration of God's presence to control in human affaire.

But you will observe this passage : “ Go to now yo that say, to-day or 
to-morrow we will go into such a city and continue there a year and buy 
and sell and get gain ; whereas, yc know not what shall be on the mor
row”—you will observe this is not a teaching or implication that it is 
wrong for a man lo plan in the future, and for it. It is indispensable ; 
and we are made on purpose to do it, and the progress and wisdom of 
human affairs depends upon tins kind of limited prophecy which every 
one of as lias—tbat prophecy which conies from divining the cflect, from 
a  knowledge of the cause. This is the wisdom of man ; and it is at this 
point that man breaks off from the lower animals and rises to a class by 
himself. And among men, men are to bo ranked in degrees of power, 
moral elements aside, very much by the power they have of looking into 
the future. To be long-headed, to have a head that looks a great way 
forward into the future, is to stand beyond your fellow-men ; for after all 
it is not so much the wondrous grasp of thought that gives success in 
socular affaire, as it is this capacity of taking step by step, by means of 
thought, further than our fellow-men, and to note down those causes 
which, when other men come to them, they shall find cleared up for 
them.

This forethinking, and planning in consequence, is certainly made 
our duty in the Scripture ; it is recognized and no t to be condemned : 
“  The wise man foreseeth evil and hideth himself,”  and all the way 
th rough  the New Testam ent i t  is held th a t the provident man cares 
for th e  future ; i t  is recognized no t only as no sin, bu t as a virtue ; 
an d  when James speaks thus, the censure does not lie upon the mere 
fact of looking forward ; neither is i t  wrong for us to plan as if our 
own powers and skill were vitally connected with the results which 
are to he wrought out. They are !

There is a providence of God, a  thinking of God for u s ; hut i t  is 
no  such providence or th ink ing  as ever takes the place of, or inter
feres with, our own personal wisdom. There is a providence of God, 
b u t  i t  never weaves cloth. Men invent, and inventing they pro
duce ; and producing, are so much better in physical tilings, and col
latera lly  in social things.

There is a providence of God, bu t i t  sows no m an’s field ; there is 
a  providence of God, bu t it reaps no m an’s harvest, i t  builds no 
m an’s house, it fills no m an’s coffers, it raises no ship, and makes no 
voyage without the crew and the commander. ?'

God lias mado our prosperity to stand so connected with ourselves, 
th a t  i t  may be declared th a t every m an's prosperity depends upon his 
plans and wisdom of thought, and there is a sense in which it  is emi
nen tly  wise to say th a t men m ust attend to their own affaire. If  
they don’t  help themselves, no one will help them , is a  general, 
practical rule, and it is true.

This is no t the point of censure here, th a t man strives to get to a 
given city to buy and s e l l ; it is no t the mere fact that men feel con
fidence in their own resources and skill, nnd act accordingly; but 
there ought to lie in connection with all far-looking and sagacity 
therein, and in connection with th is wise reliance upon our own 
normal faculties—there ought always to he a profound and ever-pres
en t sense of a divine Providence in hum an affairs—a reverent recog
nition of God’s control. This should not he a mere sentiment, exer
cised only a t the period of worship ; it should he an anim ating prin
ciple of life ; it should be a kind of atmosphere in which all our plan
ning should take place. The earth is the  Lord's, and the govern
m en t of the world is God’s ; and if wc move up and down in the 
m idst of natural laws, we should feel th a t they are sustained by God ; 
while we forethink, while we foreplan and execute, i t  should be all 
the  time with a constant recognition th a t we are doing this thing 
under the control of God, and with his eye upon us, nnd that lie is 
present witli us day by day.

So that, while it is not wrong to plan, and to execute what wc 
have planned, it is wrong to do it w ithout the constant recognition 
of God co-operating witli us. “ You arc to work out your own sal
vation with fear and trembling, for it is God that wotketh in you to 
will and to do according to his good pleasure.” That is ju st as t rue 
in regard to secular affairs ; we are to work out onr secular enter
prises w 'th  fear nnd trem bling—reverent fear and trem bling—for it 
is God th a t works in tis, around about us ; and be that plans without 
any reference to  God's overruling providence, can not plan so wisely 
as lie that plans with a  proper reference lo it.

The considerations, then, are two-fold : the nature of human life, and
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aionally convened to consult upon and direct in social and spiritual 
affairs. These secret societies fraterniz 'd with the people as much 
as was consistent, and by this means became popular, so much go 
that Constantine found it expedient to u-'snme the Christian religion 
to  secure the influence of these societies to aid him in his political 
designs ; and a t the Council of Nice convoked by him, it was deter
mined by vote, he giving the casting vote, what books should and 
w hat should not be accepted as canonical.

I t  is said the selection of the manuscripts th a t should compose 
the Bible, was on this wise : They placed all the manuscripts in one 
place, and the Christian Fathers prayed that angels m ight de
scend and take out of the pile those portions which they approved, 
and they did so ; and our present Bible comprises those thus brought 
forth, and the balance were rejected. But previous to this selection, 
men had made selections and had already rejected and thrown away 
manuscripts enough probably to have filled this house, culling them 
apocryphal. W e do not understun] why any portion should have 
been thrown aside us unworthy. The Bible was selected by 
order of Constantine, .TOO years after the cross was adopted, which 
is supposed to have been accepted in consequence of the crucifixion 
of Christ.

W e think the emblem of the cross had its origin in natural causes, 
and not in the crucifixion of Christ, which story is without any foun
dation.

The Catholic church organization has been made with great care, 
and made to embody all that was esteemed sacred by Pagans and 
Christians. W hile it carefully avoids everything specially offensive, 
i t  is sure to embody everything of a religious character which influ
ences mankind. I t  preserves all the superstition and wonder of the 
gods and goddesses, all the emblems carved in wood, stone and other 
materials, which they multiply and magnify to promote their religion. 
The statue which they pretend is that of St. Peter is indeed the 
statue of Ju p ite r ;  and thus the Catholic church has preserved all 
the heathen gods, simply changing them into more modern saints. 
So of all the heathen symbols and ceremonies in the Catholic church. 
A  Pope was chosen to give the interpretation of these symbols and 
ceremonies to the people, who has made their sacredness to center in 
him ; and the result was th a t the Pope wielded the spiritual and 
political power of the world. Napoleon was the first man who 
dared to run counter to or to defy the power of the Pope.

The Roman Church derives its information of all th a t is said or 
13 going on in the world through its confessional. The news ob
tained in this way is gathered up and forwarded to head-quarters, 
and all orders are issued to meet every new thought, act or purpose 
often before i t  is publicly uttered or consummated. The most pri
vate affairs of life are often obtained in this way and laid before their 
councils. Bishops were selected to  make saints, and trivial things 
in an ordinary man’s life were made the occasion of magnifying him 
into a saint. A ll this, w ith music, art, and every thing which ap
peals to  the senses is brought into their service.

Aside from science, the Romish Church is more progressive than 
the P ro testan t. Catholics seldom become Protestants, bu t Protes
tan ts  become Catholics, because their senses are captivated rather 
than their understanding convinced. Catholicism operates on the 
senses, the intellect and the religious sentiments, and controls men 
by exciting fears of the Pope and of Purgatory . I t  makes people 
pay for salvation, and hence they feel sure of being saved. They 
cannot buy a ticket clear through, bu t their interest is kept up by 
m aking them pay a t each station.

People who can have no religion except through sight of symbols 
and participation  in ceremonies, find their wants supplied by C atho
licism. The devotees of the Catholic Church have no proper idea 
of God, but revere the Pope instead. They have no idea of Purga
tory  except th a t taught them by the Church ; hence the great power 
of the Church. Until men and women do their own thinking, the 
Romish Church will flourish. W hen mankind learn th a t they must 
work their own passage to heaven, th a t no atonement and no con
fession can help them, the P ro testan t Church will become the Church 
of the people. U ntil then, Christianized Paganism  will wield the 
power.

To-day our national, state and city  governments are controlled by 
the Catholic Church. This is done through their secret clans and 
influences on men and things. Positive organization is essential to 
the  success of the P ro testan t Church. Until such’ organization is 
brought about, the Romish Church will retain control. I t  is better 
to  have a soul in a  body than a body w ithout'a  soul.

W e believe this report presents the more essential points and as
sertions o f Mrs. H atch, but we are not prepared to accept them all 
as consistent with facts and with history.

Chapin and Beecher Preach Everywhere.
W e are gladdened by communications from various sections of our 

country, like the following, showing that our suggestion is being car
ried out. not only in places where religious meetings are regularly 
held, but in the most distant places on the circumference of civiliza
tion. Chapin and Beecher are regularly preaching by proxy, and 
without money and without price. N o t only are their sermons reuj

to the people, but living Spiritualism is presented and discussed 
The sermons serve as pioneers of “ F a ith ;” and spiritual facts and 
philosophy come in to confirm their essential truths. W e copy the 
following paragraph from the New Brighton, Pa., 'J’imes.

A Goon Idea.— A number of gentlemen of this place, under the 
impression that it might be beneficial to have the sermons of I l 'iiry  
W aul Beecher read regularly, on the following Bunday after their 
delivery, put the idea into practice on Sunday last. There was a 
goodly number in attendance. Mr. Milo A. Townsend, who was the 
reader oil this occasion, read as a  preliminary, a beautiful Psalm, by 
Longfellow, and followed with the sermon, which was as sublime as it 
was simple in its language, original in its ideas, abounding in truths, 
practical in its bearings, and altogether ju st such a sermon as is 
suited to the times. Another will he read in School Ilall, a t half
past 3 o’clock on Sunday next.

PRISON REFORM CONVENTION-HUMANITY AROUSED.
Nothing has gratified us more, of late, and given us more 

hope for the now era when truth and justice shall prevail among 
men, than the following circular.

H itherto, the man who was proved to have committed an offence 
against society so ns to have his liberty restrained, has been ad
judged dead—dead to kindred and friends—-dead to wife and chil
dren, his affections crucified, his humanity humiliated, his use de
stroyed, and under this treatment and the popular sentiment, the 
convict must, necessarily, come out of prison (if he ever does) ten 
fold more the child of the devil than he was when he was pu t in. 
This is all wrong. The popular sentiment has made culprits out
side of jail, and has made them tenfold worse inside. Think of it 
—that the prison inspectors, superintendents, agents, keepers, war
dens and other officers are coming together to consider their own 
conduct and duties to those placed under their charge. Think of it 
— that they are going to consider the laws under which they act, 
and their relations to human needs, growth, culture, and elevation. 
Think of it—that they are corning together to talk about the best 
means to promote the interest of humanity !

"What next but that the chief of devils will call a  convention to 
consider the happiness and humanitary interests of his writhing vic
tims ? W e must say that we consider the crust of devildom broken 
up, and we prophesy that this convention will introduce a new code 
of laws for crime, and a new sj’stem of treatm ent—a system under 
which manhood will not be whipped, drowned, or crushed out, bu t 
will seek to promote elevated, harmonized, and humanized con
ditions. B ut we will defer farther remarks to a future time, and 
give the circular entire, as follows. W e shall be a t this proposed 
meeting.

circular.
Sir : The undersigned, being engaged in the management of pri

sons, and believing th a t much good m ight result from a  convention 
of all the prison officers in the United States who could conveniently 
attend, as well as such others who m ight feel interested in the sub
ject, have ventured to call such a convention a t the city of Phila
delphia, on Wednesday, the 7th day of September next, at M., to dis
cuss the following subjects :

1st. W hat is the best system of discipline and management of con
victs, with a view to their reformation and the gooJ of society.

2d. What should be the capabilities and moral character of subor
dinate officers placed over convicts ?

3d. What system of labor is Lest calculated to impress a  sense of 
justice and right on the m ind of the convict, and, at the same 
time, remunerate the public for the expense of his keeping ?

4th. W hat is the most economical mode of managing a prison, 
consistent with the health and physical well-being of the convict ?

These subjects, as well as such others as may come legitimately 
within the meaning of Prison Management and Discipline, will 
be expected to come before the convention for discussion.

You are particularly invited to attend, and requested to extend 
the invitation to such others, and to give the call such publicity as 
you may deem proper.

Arrangements will be made with some of the morning papers of 
Philadelphia to designate the place of the convention on the day of 
meeting. •

Win. C. Rhodes, Inspector of N. Y. State Prisons; Eli McConnell, 
Prison Keeper, Georgia State Prison ; Amos Pilsbury, Sup’t. Albany 
County Penitentiary, N. Y\ ; W. L. Seaton, Agent Michigan State 
Prison ; F. C. Hughes, Warden Missouri State Prison ; Robert P. 
Stull, Keeper N. J. State Prison ; James F. Pendleton, Sup’t Va. 
Pen iten tia ry ; Francis R Dorr, Inspector Iowa State Prison ; Z. R. 
Brockway, Sup’t. Rochester Penitentiary, N. Y. : J. W. South, War
den Ky. State Prison ; T. W. Miller, Warden Indiana State Prison ; 
Daniel Webster, Warden Ct. State P rison ; Edward M. MacGraw, 
State Prison Commissioner, Wisconsin.
Miss Emma Hardinge in Schenectady.

We are in receipt of a letter from the Chairman of the meet
ings for lectures which Miss Hardinge held in Schenectady, in 
which he incloses the following notice of one of her lectures 
from the Evening Star of that place. This notice embodies 
the main facts stated by our correspondent, and is as follows : 

miss hardinge’s spiritual trance-spoken lecture.
Quite a large audience assembled a t the Court House last evening 

to listen to the Trance-Speaking Medium, Miss Emma Hardinge. At 
the instance ef the chairman of the meeting, Charles Chequer, Esq., 
a committee of three, consisting of A. J . Thomson, Prof. Newman, 
and Wm. M. Colbornc, were appointed to select a subject within the 
range of Theology, Spiritualism, or Metaphysics, as the topic of the 
lecture. This committee, alter conferring together, presented “  Ar- 
rninian Theology and its History,” but the speaker declined to speak 
upon that subject, claiming that it was a special and not a general 
question upon Theology, and did no t come within the range of .the 
subjects upon which she proposed to  speak. The speaker proposed

substituting nnotberquestion in place of the one selected bv the com 
mittee. but the audience voted against this course of proceeding. 
Considerable confusion followed, which was quo tod by ttie appoint
m ent of another committee, consisting of S. S Riggs, Judge .Sunders, 
and Co). Duane, who submitted the subject, ‘‘ Have we any Ideas ex
cept those derived fiorn Experience?” As soon as this question was 
submitted, the speaker instantly arose, and commenced a  discourse 
upon it, which, to do her justice, was well arranged, eloquently de
livered, at ouuding with frequent and lieautiful illustrations. She 
spoke for about an hour, holding the doctrine th a t we have o ther 
ideas than those derived from experience. After the lecture wot* con
cluded, she proposed answering any questions which m ight be sub
mitted to her, but none were propounded. In conclusion, Mis» H ar
dinge made a few statistical remarks in regard to the progress of 
Spiritualism, stating, among other tilings, ih a t whereas a  f. w years 
ago only three Spiritualists were in the world, there are now 3.OCX),000, 
concluding her remarks with a few well spoken words of exhortation, 
after which the audience di-persed. We understand th a t she will 
speak again a t the Court House this evening. Any newspaper report 
m ight fail to convey an exact idea of the manner or genuineness of 
Miss Hardirige’s compliance with her advertisement, and we advise 
the curious to go and see and hear for themselves.

Mrs. Spence at Randolph, N. Y.
This gifted lady has ju st closed a course of six lectures at 

this place. She Las met with the warmest reception possible 
from the friends of the cause she advocates, and the public 
generally. The place for the lectures was a large Lall, which 
was well filled throughout the course. She closed yesterday, 
(Sunday,) and was listened to, both morning and evening, by 
a densely crowded audience. Altbough a door-fee was ex
acted, it was cheerfully paid, and was regretted nor grudged 
by no one. All were attentive and eager listeners, and ap
peared delighted, gratified, and instructed, and dow feel that 
they have enjoyed one of the rarest intellectual banquets ever 
prepared for the inquiring mind. The lecturer presented her 
subject in language which for beauty is seldom equaled, and 
for force rarely excelled. H er manner is such that she fixes 
and holds the attention of her hearers as though they were 
bound by some spell of magic, or were in the embrace of the 
guardian angel of some enchanted ground. When her subject 
requires it, she clothes her thoughts in bursts of eloquence 
that thrill in deep and lasting impressions on the soul. AVhen 
tiie theme is one of joy, the fixed attention and moistened eye 
of the listener tells that the cords of sympathy have been 
touched by a master hand. I f  the errors of the popular the
ology require attention, the withering sarcasm and stern de
ductions of illuminated reason carry conviction to the most 
obtuse understanding, and priestcraft

‘‘Starts like a guilty  th ing  before a fearful summons.’’

In  fine, a deep and lasting impression has been made on 
this community, and latent thought has been awakened th a t 
will carry the mind onward in the glorious path of human 
destiny. Mrs. S. may well rest assured th a t a most cordial 
welcome will ever be tendered when it shall be her pleasure to 
visit us again.

I  have been in the street to-day, and I  find the lectures are 
the general subject of conversation, and all seem to speak of 
them as possessing the highest degree of excellence. This 
idea is by no means confined to Spiritualists, but seems to be 
participated in by all. w.

R andolph, N. Y., June  27, 1859.

A Man who Lives under his Hat.
W e recently received a kindly fraternal letter and a draft 

for one hundred dollars, with a list of names to whom we were 
ordered to send the T elegraph and P reacher one year, to  
some of whom it is a g i f t ; but we were requested not to men
tion the name of the donor. He closed his letter by saying,

“ -My home is partly under my bat, partly under no hat at all, 
partly where I  keep my trunk, and the world in general, but if T 
should change my residence I  will notify you of it.”

Here is an act to be emulated by those who have the means, 
and the acquaintances who need to be instructed in the de - 
partraent to which this paper is specially devoted. Wre shall 
be glad to be instrumental in serving them and their neigh
bors to whom they are disposed to show mercy. W e can keep 
secrets, and won’t tell who paid for their paper, without 
permission to do so.
Fourth of July.

As we make up this paper, our ears are saluted with the 
sound of cannon, muskets, pistols, the explosion of fire crack
ers, and the tramp of our citizen soldiery; while our olfacto
ries are met by the fumes of burnt powder with which we are 
encountered at almost every step. The whole city is joyous^ 
in celebration of the modicum of freedom we profess to enjoy.
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Mortals that die with hatred in their hearts, 
Shriveled and cold with fostered selfishness,
Find in the clime of disembodied souls 
No congenial company. Long they roam 
Lonely and sad, seeking companionship 
And Imditig none. The good they can’t  approach, 
The bad they can't endure. Let fancy paint,
For words can not, the dreary solitude 
Of such as love not and can not be loved.
No Paradise, no happy home above,
More than on earth, without that goodly heart 
Which makes a  shining lace. The restless here 
A rc restless there—there is no peace for such 
W ithout reform—until they leant to love.
Lovk— few can fathom what this word imports,
Or would, had I the wit to write it out. 
liOvc is the efflux of our inner life.
Felt ere conceived, and quickened but by growth.
’Tis what you can not make the heartless know,
Yet 'tis their only Saviour—only door 
To sublunary or celestial bliss.
Spirits may hate, but have no tactile power 
To harm the hated : malice can no more 
But sting itself to death. W hat greater curse,
W hat punishment may wrath invent for sin, - 
Direr than self-consuming enmity,
Raving for vengeance, yet forever balked ?

Communion is the very make of Heaven.
N ot happiness alone, but life itself,
Depends on aliments imbibed from God 
Through Nature's willing paps. See, for support, 
How the infant clings to its mother’s breast,
And joys therein ; liow, when it wakes from sleep,
I t  thrusts abroad its tiny hands to grasp 
The heart-strings of maternal sympathy ;
And if it reach them not, how lost it feels 
Guess by its piteous cry. Affection hears 
W ith answering earnestness, and th a t’s enough :
The mother’s bosom is the baby’s Heaven.

See Man commune with men for company,
W ith brutes to lessen toil, with arts to please,
W ith plants and minerals for competence,
And with all N ature as the medium 
Of all the good he seeks. W ho cats the most 
W ith appetite, must have the largest scope 
Of gustatory pleasure. So who most 
Employs his faculties of Sense and Soul 
Harmoniously, must be the happiest,
Now and forever, here and everywhere.

The wisest man who purposes the best 
And works the hardest, not without success; '
W ho plans most largely with his head »ml heart, 
And executes with swiftest energy,
Knows most of his own I leaven. Action is bliss, 
And sloth its negative, "l’is so on earth,
And must bo so in every higher sphere.
Then dream no more of * mansions in the skies,” 
W here saints sit down for everlasting re s t;
N or paint beatitude in idle bowers
Through Adam lost, through Christ to be regained.
Immortal Man 1 renounce that lazy hope.
There is no home above more blest than this,
For such as have not earned it. Go to work,
And make thy Heaven with true endeavor here.

W ijst A cton, Mass.

P A T H E T IS M .
“ ‘Tis he who gives my breast a thousand pains,
Can make me feel each passion that he feigns ;
Enrage, compose, with more than magic a r t ;
With pity, and with terror, tear my heart;
And snatch me o’er the earth, or thro’ the air,
To Thebes, to Athens, when he will, and where.”

As the meeting (with an account of which my last article 
was concluded) broke up, Capt. Crowell invited us all to as
semble at his new house the next day, at nine o’clock. He 
said his house was not quite finished, but he had contemplated 
a regular “ house-warming” when it was done, and it should 
be dedicated by the preacher then present, if they would agree 
to come there, the next day.

A t the hour the next morning the house was filled, and 
Capt. Crowell was one of the first who were “ struck down.” 
H is age was 25, he weighing about 160 pounds, and it was “ a 
sight” to see that man laid fiat on his back, foaming and pray
ing, unable to rise; indeed, he and others remained “ under 
the influence” till nine o'clock that evening.

The next day my meeting was held at Capt. Isaiah Baker’s, 
where sceues werp developed similar to those already de
scribed. A t this meeting I  held some conversation with two 
young men, by the name of Crowell. They were shoemakers, 
and immediately after they went to their shop to resume the 
work they had le f t; and curious to relate, they were no sooner 
seated upon their benches, with their leather and their tools in 
their hands, than “ the power of God” came upon them, and 

. they were struck stiff^and helpless! They shouted aloud for
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“ mercy,” and the alarm was soon spread through the neighbor
hood, as to what had happened in tho shop. Men, women and 
children flocked around to see and hear ; and a messenger was 
dispatched for me to come and “ pray for them.” On enter
ing the shop, it was, indeed, “ a sight to behold.” There were 
those young men paralyzed on their shoe-benches: one had a 
shoe on his knee, and his hammer in his band ; and the other 
had his awl and his waxed thread, with which he was about to 
commence sewing, when “ the power came upon him.” They 
were cold and stiff as a corpse, and horribly frightened. They 
thought God or tho Devil had got hold of them sure enough; 
for they could neither drop their tools, nor leave their seats; 
and among those who crowded into the shop to see what was 
going on, others were similarly affected. One young man 1 
noticed, who seemed driven, as if by some invisible power, 
around the shop, over some leather and against the wall, with 
great force.

The next Sunday a lady was seized by this “ influence” in 
the street, and rushing up among the people, as they were 
leaving the Orthodox church in the morning, she addressed 
them in a strain of censure which affrighted and astonished all 
who heard her. Her eyes were set, aud her muscular system 
very much excited; she walked around, addressing words of 
rebuke to one aud another, as their peculiar cases seemed to 
require; aud to the minister of that church she dealt out a 
double portion, as she considered him unconverted—a blind 
man leading the blind, the whole of whom were now ready to 
fall into the ditch of hell together.

Similar results followed my religious harangues in Dorches
ter, Boston, Dedham, Scituate, and Weymouth, Mass., in 1824 
and 1825. Two men are now preaching who were “ convert
ed ” “ under my labors” during this year. One is the ltev. 
Daniel J ,  Robinson, uow a “ Second Adventist;” the other is 
Rev. Edward Ottcrman, now a clergyman in the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. He graduated at Brown University, in 
1830, aud was formerly a Methodist.

During a sermon I  preached in Scituate, in the summer of 
1824, a young lady, now the wife of Rev. Charles S. McRcad- 
ing, “ fell into a state of trance,” and when the meeting was 
over she could not leave her seat. In  my meetings it was 
common for people to become thus affected, and I have wit
nessed, at these times, all those varieties of nervous phenom
ena which have since occurred under the name of Mesmer
ism, “ Electrical Psychology,” aud Spiritualism—such as jerk
ing, twitching, laughing, weeping, dancing, singing, praying, 
preaching, rolling over like a hoop, jumping like a frog, run
ning, groaning, coughing, gaping, kissing, shaking, beside the 
visions of heaveu, hell, aud the deep trance, which lasted 
sometimes for many days. My “ converts” “ saw the angels ;” 
they 11 saw Jesus Christ,” and even God and the Devil. For, 
it must be understood, all “ revival” ministers believe in the 
Devil, as really as they believe in Jesus Christ. Nor would 
it be possible ever to “ get up” a sectarian revival, where there 
is no previous faith in that old boss Devil. The fear of hell- 
fire, and the warnings against the “ wiles of the Devil” who 
stirs up the sulphurous flames for the torment of sinners, is a 
part, and a necessary parcel of that mental apparatus by which 
all sectarian revivals are got u p ; and these views constitute 
the burden of those appeals to marvelousness and caution by 
which persons of a certain temperament are frightened and set 
to “ praying for mercy,” that they may escape from the “ wrath 
to come.” l . n. s.

C U R E D  B Y  S P IR IT S .
M r . E ditor : Some people ask what good Spritualism does, 

or what good it does to communicate with Spirits ? There are 
some facts which go to prove that there is some good done in 
this way by healing the sick. Dr. Page, 47 West 27th-street, 
Healing Medium, has lately cured a Mr. Phillips, of 94 Nor- 
folk-strcet, this city, of what the Doctors called a softening of 
the brain, after four of the “ regulars” had given him up to die. 
He had been struck with a bar of iron on the back of the head, 
aud knocked senseless, and remained partially unconscious and 
helpless in bed for over four months. By the laying on of hands 
by the direction of Spirits, through Dr. Page, he was greatly 
relieved by the first operation, and by repeated applications he 
has been cured.

A Mrs. Travis, of this city, was cured of consumption by Dr. 
Page, two years ago, nod has been well ever since. She was 
given up by five “ regulars” when the Doctor commenced to 
magnetize her by direction of the Spirits, and in a short time 
she was entirely well. There are other diseases which Dr.Page 
has cured by the same agencp-, which go to prove that Spirits 
come back to earth, not to do evil, but to do good to suffering 
humanity. T. B a ir d . G 7 T . M oulton.

NEWS ITEMS.
Tun W ar.—The U. M. sleamship Arabia, from Liverpool on the 

I8th ult., brings some farther items of the [M a id in g  war. A telegram 
from Vienna, received a t London on the D;th, savs that Gen. ( ’omit 
Schliek had taken command of the second army instead of Gen. Gyu- 
Ini, and that the French hud established u depot a t Antwari, on the 
Albanian coast, and disembarked large quantities of gold coin there.

The last accounts from Napoleon's headquarters say he was con
centrating his forces in order to attack the Austrians with an over
whelming force, and it wuh believed in Paris that a  decisive battle 
would be fought in the course of a week.

The following bulletins had been received via  Turin :
T urin, 15tli.—The Austrians are retreating from the Oglio, mid the 

allied armies continue to advance.
Austrian corps d'armée, which luul left Ancona for IV  :aro. were 

being directed toward the lower I ’o. to be joined to the troops in the 
provinces of Venice.

Modena and Brescella are free. The numerous municipalities ol 
the Romagna had pronounced for the national cause.

The allied army passed the Serio on the l.'ith, marching toward the 
river Oglio. Their advanced guard is a t Coeeoaglio.

An Austrian bulletin dated Verona, 15th, says the different corps 
d ’armée took their allotted positions unmolested by the enemy.

The division of G en.d’Urban alone sustained a light a t  Castinodolo 
with Garibaldi’s hands, which, although amounting to 4.000 men with 
four pieces of cannon, were repulsed by the Austrians. V

The official Austrian correspondence sill’s that the organization 6 li
the defense of the Tyrolese territory was progressing. Several com - 
panics had already been drawn out, and otliers were getting iu readi
ness. The mountain passes were all occupied.

A  second Austrian extraordinary levy is to be terminated by the 
15th of September, and the standard military stature of the men re
duced.

GarCialdi's corps is represented as becoming daily more formidable) 
I t  was threatening the Southern Tyrol, where the people were gelling 
extremely impatient of Austrian rule.

I t  was reported via Vienna, that extensive preparations were mak
ing for attacking the allies.

The French fleet in the Adriatic have received powerful reinforce
ments, aad it was expected a landing would shortly be attempted be
tween Venice and Trieste. The first detachment of siege flotilla had 
left Toulon for the Adriatic. It is asserted that the French were 
about to occupy Ancona.

The mobilization of the Prussian army, together with the additional 
hostile attitude of Germany, had created great uneasiness.

Kossuth had passed through France, cn route for Ilalv.
A letter from St. Petersburg says if Prussia allows herself to be 

goaded into menacing steps, Russia will concentrate troops on the 
Gnllician frontiers, and send detachments of her fleet to the Prussian 
Baltic ports.

The Rev. M r .------ , an eccentric preacher in Michigan, was hold
ing forth not long since in Detroit. A young man arose to go out 
when the preacher said : “ Young man, if you’d rather go to hell than 
hear me preach, you may go !” The sinner stopped and reflected a 
moment, aud saying respectfully " Well, I believe I would." went on.

The grape crop, we learn from the vine-growers, is exceedingly pro
mising. One gentleman, who has ten acres in grapes, thinks he will 
make this fall, “ if nothing happens,” about G,U00 gallons of wine. 
Another gentleman, who has a  vineyard of eight acres, anticipates a  
crop of 1,000 gallons to the acre ! Hist year lie had orders for 5,000 
gallons of wine, and made only eight hundred gallons.— Cincinnati 
Gazette.

A  T errific F eat.— M. Emile Blondin. a Frenchman, crossed N i- 
agara River on a tight rope, drawn from shore to shore a hundred and 
fifty feet above the rushing torrent, on Thursday of last week. Such 
a case of foolhardiness, we believe, is not to be found on record.

W holesale D ecapitation.— Ninetv-fivc clerks were discharged 
from the New York Custom House on Thursday of last week. Their 
united salaries make over §100,000 a year.

. Among the passengers in the Europa. which sailed from Boston 
for Liverpool on Wednesday, were the Hons. Rufus Choate, George 
S. Hilliard and Amasa Walker, and Mr. T. B. Curtis and several fe
male Curtii.

B alloon V oyage.—Professors Wise, Gager and La Montain were 
to have left St. Louis on Friday last, in a balloon, for the A tlantic 
coast.

T errible R axaioad A ccident.— A  terrible accident occurred on 
Tuesday of last week on the Michigan Southern Railroad, by the 
breaking of a culvert as the cars were passing over it. precipitating 
cars into the stream, drowning and otherwise killing some thirty-eight, 
and hurting several more.

Rev. Dr. Odenheimer has accepted the appointment to the vacant 
bishopric of New Jersey, and will soon be consecrated a t Richmond, 
Va. The suggestion of his friends in Philadelphia iu regard to the 
establishment of a permanent fund in the New Jersey diocese, to iu- 
sure the paymeut of the Bishop's salary, lias been listened to. aud a  
subscription for that purpose already opened, which Mr. Jam es 
Po tter, of Princeton, N . J . ,  has headed with a gift of 81,000.

The Spiritualists of Central Massachusetts held a pic nic on 
Thursday, on an old Methodist camp-ground in Sterling. Among 
the speakers was Mr. Lorenzo Grovernor of Shirley, a Shaker.

The Connecticut Senate have passed a bill providing for a Con
vention to frame a new Constitution for the Stale. The bill pro
vides for submitting the question to the people, Oct. 3, 1850, and if 
the vote is in favor, the Convention shall be held in Hartford. Jan . 
2, 1800, and the electors are to pass upon their work, April 2 ,18G0. 
If a majority favor the new Constitution, it is 1o go into operation 
on the 4th day of Ju ly , 18G0. I t  remains to be seen how the bill 
will fare in the House.

D kitii of a PitiLANTiinorisT.—The Boston papers announce the 
death in that city of Mr. John  Augustus, a gentleman long aud well 
known in Boston in connection with his benevolent exertions in be
half of poor criminals, the latter years of his life being almost en
tirely spent in ameliorating their condition by becoming bondsman 
for tlieir good behavior, and providing means and opportunities Unit 
would tend to a reformation.
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ANECDOTE OF ROSSINI.
T his eccentric musical composer, whose fame as a comic writer 

is now complete th roughout the world, tells the following anecdote ot 
him self:

-T h e  Austrians, soon after the fatal attem pt a t  M urat, in 1815, 
occupied Bologna. l ie  had emigrated from his native village of 
Pesaro, in the adjoining legation, and had been a t work in his new 
abode upon the • B arber of Seville.’ Some time before the arrival 
o f the A ustrians he had won the people’s hearts by a superb na
tional song, which was not calculated to  render his future stay in 
the country agreeable. B ut to  depart was now impossible, with
out an A ustrian passport. He presented himself, therefore, a t the 
headquarters of the A ustrian commander and made his request. 
The officer looked a t  him askant. ‘ Y our name and calling';’ he 
asked. My name,’ replied Rossini, ‘ is Ioacchino, and la m  a com
poser of music ; not, however,’ he added, 1 like that, mad fellow Ros
sini, who writes revolutionary songs. My forte is military music ; 
and, by the way, your excellency, 1 have taken the liberty to com
pose a march in honor of the new garrison, which I  humbly solicit 
may be honored by your excellency’s band.5 So saying, he took a 
m anuscript from his pocket, and, opening it a t a piano which stood 
by, played an inspiriting m artial air, not, however, from the man
uscript. The commander was enchanted. H e summoned the band
master, and handing him the music, ordered the march for the next 
day's review. The composer had been dismissed, meanwhile, with 
passport and remuneration. The supposed new march was to be 
performed the following evening upon the public square. Certain 
well-known and spirit-stirring notes appeared to electrify the people. 
A  m ighty chorus resounded, as with one accord, throughout the city, 
and, to the inexpressible coufusion of the commandant, his own gar
rison band was upholding a  thousand revolutionary voices in the 
Bolognese of Rossini. ‘ Luckily for my shoulders,’ added the veteran 
composer, with a  sly grimace, ‘ I  was by th a t time half way to  Ge
noa.’ ”

T ub S i x  o f  D a x c ix g .— Jam es L  Corning, the Presbyterian min
ister of Buffalo, whose lectures on “ The Christian Law of Amuse
m ent” have occasioned some comments, is in favor of dancing, at 
least as it is practiced “ on the Highlands of Scotland and the 
green swards of Switzerland and in the rural districts of Germany.” 
H e  objects strongly to fashionable suppers and parties, and would 
seem to speak, in the following passage, not without personal obser
vation :

“ W hy, I  have sat beside a  professing Christian woman in one 
of the beautiful parlors of a  fashionable metropolitan avenue, whose 
jeweled neck, and ears, and lingers, and dazzling brocade, as much as 
said to the assembled guests, ‘none of yonr dresses cost as much as 
mine ;’ and then I  have seen her go into the supper-room and eat 
enough to make a  swine have gripes of conscience, and then come out, 
obese, and panting for breath, made marvelously religious by sand
wiches and champagne, and wind up the farce with a pious discourse 
ou the sin of dancing. Now, I think that if she had transported a 
portion of her conscience from her slippers to her stomach, though 
she m ight have an inch or two less of phylactery, the loss would have 
been compensated by several additional yards of Christian consis
tency.”

E x t r a o r d in a r y  D is c o v k r y — Photographing Sound. Iu  another 
p a r t of our columns will be found the details of a very singular dis
covery of M. L. Scott, by means of which sounds may be made 
to  record themselves, whether these sounds are those of musical in
strum ents, or emitted by the voice In singing or speaking. Pro
fessor W heatstone, during his recent visit to Baris, was invited by 
the A bbe Moigno to inspect the papers ou which these sounds had 
printed themselves, and is said to have been greatly surprised and 
pleased with what he saw. The mark produced on paper by a 
particular note is invariably the same ; so, also, if a  person speaks, 
the tone of voice in which he speaks Is faithfully recorded. As 
yet, no practical advantage has been obtained by this discovery; 
but Si. Sco tt is sanguine th a t iu course of time he will so far im
prove his apparatus that it will be capable of printing a speech, 
which may be written off verbatim, to the great saving of the labor 
of Parliam entary reporters.— The Photographic (E ng .) Hews.

E x t r a c t  of  W op.d s .— The following anecdote ’is related of an 
Eastern monarch, and is exceedingly suggestive: “ The monarch 
had a library containing books enough to load a thousand camels. 
‘ I  cannot read all this,’ said he. ‘ Selcot the cream and essence 
of it, and let me have that.’ Whereupon the librarian distilled this 
ocean of words down to thirty  loads. ‘ Too bulky yet,’ said the mon
arch. ‘ l have not time to read that.’ Whereupon the th irty  loads 
were double-distilled, and a  selection was made sufficient to load a 
single ass. ‘ Too bulky yet,’ said the monarch. Whereupon it  was 
treble distilled, and the only residuum was these three liues, written 
on a palm -leaf:

This is the stun of all science : Perhaps.
This is the sum of all morality : Love what is good, and prac

tice it.
This is the sum of all creeds : Believe what is true, and  do not

tell a lt you believe.
G iikat  B ea k  F ig h t  b e t w e e n  o n e  O l d  B e a r , t h r e e  C u b s , tw o  

L it t l e  B o vs a n d  a  I ) og.— A  subscriber writing to us from N orth 
Twin Dam, June 3, thus tells us of a  hear light that took place on the 
farm of Col. Thomas Fowler, on the 30th ult. One of the boys ivas 
sent to drive the cows home, which were about one hundred rods from 
the house, a t the edge of tin; woods, where he saw an old bear and 
her two cults. H e halloed to his elder brother, some fourteen years 
of age, to come to him with a pistol. H e brought one of Ramsdell’s 
ten-inch pistols, ns the other had a  gun loaded with shot only. John, 
for that was his name, fired the pistol a t the bear’s head, and she then 
went up a tree, where her cubs were. The old bear turned to come 
down and give battle ; the hoys then fired again, and the hear came 
down and took for the hoys. John look the gun from the other boy, 
and mauled her over the head until he bent it badly, and the dog 
made such inroads upon her right Hank a t the same time, that she was 
(breed to give battle to him—the dog— which enabled the boys to 
pu t an end to the bear. They then killed two cubs, and went home 
with one live one to their mother (being the only person in the house) 
with as much honor of victory as General Scott or Taylor iu the Mex
ican war.— Piscalatjuis (M e .)  Observer.

FUN HOT CONFINED TO MAN.
The following extract is taken from a work entitled, “ Passions of 

Animals
“ Small birds chase, each other about in play, hut perhaps the con

duct of the craiio and trumpeter is the most extraordinary. The latter 
stands on one leg, hops about in the most eccentric manner, and throws 
somersets. The Americans call it the mad bird, on account of these 
singularities. Whiter birds, such as ducks and geese, dive after each 
other and clear the surface of the water with outstretched neck and 
flapping wings, throwing abundant spray around. Deer often engage 
in sham battle or trial of strength, by twisting their horns together and 
pushing for the master)’.

“ All animals pretending violence in their play, stop short of exer
cising i t ; the dog takes the precaution not to injure by his bite ; and 
the ottrang outang, in wrestling with his keeper, pretends to throw him, 
and makes feints of biting him. Some animals carry out in their play 
the semblance of catching their prey ; young cats, for instance, leap 
after every small and moving object, even to the leaves that are strewed 
by the autumn wind ; they crouch and steal forward ready for the 
spring ; the body quivering, and the tail vibrating with emotion, they 
bound on the moving leap, and again spring forward to another. Beng- 
ger saw young jaguars and cougars playing with round substances, like 
kittens. Birds of the magpie kind are the analogues of monkeys 
— full of mischief, play and mimicry. There is a story of a tame 
magpie. that was seen busily employed in a garden gathering pebbles, 
anil with much solemnity and a studied air buried them in a hole made 
to receive a post. A lter dropping each stone, it cried “ currack I” 
triumphantly, and set off for another On examining the spot, a poor 
toad was found iu this hole, which the magpie was stoning for his 
amusement."

A GOOD 'WORD FROM CGBDEN.
Richard Cobdon has sailed on Ins return to England. In a let

ter to a friend, declining a  public entertainment on the ground that 
he would have to talk politics perforce, he says :

“ I  have long entertained a strong opinion, that the less England and 
America canvass each other’s domestic politics, and the more they 
discuss their own, the better it will be for the friendship of the two 
nations, and for the improvement, and stability of their institutions.

Still, I  can not but lament the want of a public opportunity, before 
leaving this continent, of expressing my gratitude for the numberless 
courtesies and the touching acts of kindness which I have experienced 
in my travels in the United States. Everywhere I  have found inyselt 
among friends ; and the farther 1 traveled into the interior, the more 
did the hospitality and the kindness of the people make me fancy 
myself at home.”

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dodworth’s next Sunday.

Mif. Cora L. V. Hatch will lecture at Dodwortli’s Academy next Sun
day, morning and evening.
Lamartine Hall, cor. 8th Avenue and 29th-street.

Regular meetings every Sunday. Morning, preaching by Rev. 
Mr. Jones ; afternoon, conference or lecture ; evening, circle for 
trance speakers.
Mrs. Spence at Providence.

Mrs. Amanda M, Spence will lecture a t Providence, K. I., the second, 
third, fourth, and fifth Sundays in August. Invitations to lecture, 
directed to 534 Broadway, New York, will be responded to.
National Convention of Spiritualists.

A national Spiritualists’ Convention will beheld at Plymouth, Mass., 
on the 5 th . 0th and 7th days of August next. Dr. H. F. Gardner, of 
Boston, will preside. Judge Edmonds, X. P. Tallmadgc, Prof. Brit
tan, A. J . Davis, Emma Hardinge, and Mrs. Hatch will be among the
sp eak ers .

Miss Amelia Jenny Dods.
This young lady, whose1 lectures on Spiritualism made such a  favor

able impression oil the Brooklynites last winter, is prepared to respond 
to the calls of those who desire her services in the lecturing field. She 
may be addressed No. (12 Laurence street. Brooklyn, N . Y.

R. P. Ambler
Will speak a t Salem, Ju ly  10th and 31st inclusive ; and a t P ro 

vidence, the first three Sundays of August. Correspondents will gov
ern themselves accordingly.

Miss Hardinge’s Movements.
Emma Hardinge will conclude her summer engagements at Os

wego, Buffalo, Owego, Schenectady, etc. In September Miss H ar
dinge will start for the West. South, and North,—speaking in Octo
ber a t St. Louis, in November a t Memphis, ami in December a t New 
Orleans. Miss Hardinge returns to Philadelphia in March, 1800. 
Address till next October, 8 Fourth Avenue, New York.

A Family School at Jamestown, Chautauque Co.
Where a pleasant home is furnished, and the best discipline for 

the development of all the faculties in pupils of all ages and both 
sexes. Each is led to think for himself and express his own idea, 
anil no tasks are assigned to be committed to memory. The next 
year commences Monday, May 2, but pupils will be received a t any
time. Terms, SI per week, S3 per term for books and stationery, use 
of library and periodicals. 0. H. W ellington, M. D., Principal.

Please take Notice!
We have struck off surplus copies of the back numbers of the pres

en t volume of this paper, which we designed to use as specimens to 
send to the address of those persons in different sections of our coun
try whose mums anil residences our patrons may furnish, hoping they 
may be induced thereby to subscribe.

BSP’ J. N. S. is informed that no such work as that to which 
he refers iu his note, has been published.

WDOLESALE PRICE C D llllE M  OF PRODUCE i IIE IIC IIM D ISB.
Ashes—Duty : 15 et. ad val.
Pot, 1st sort, 100ft.......... 6 60 —
Pearl, 1st sort.................. 5 75 f â  —

Bread—Duty : 15 ^  et. ad vai.
Pilot. $  f t ........................ 5
Fine N avy.......................  3)£(S> 4
•B'T....................  2Jits -Crackers.......................... 5 (q  8

B ris tles—Duty : 4 ç» et. ad val.
Atncr. gray and w hite.. 30 f ò  50

, Leather— (Sole)—:Drrr : 15 ?  ct. ad v*  
! Oak (SI.) Lt. $  f t .......... SI o  33
i Oak, m iddle.................... 31 0  34

Oak. heavy...................... 29 0  32
Oak, dry h id e ................  28 0  30
Oak, Ohio.........................  28 0  30
Oak. Sou. Light..............  28 0  31
Oak. all w eights............  36 0  38
Hemlock, light................  24J^(3) 26
Hemlock, middling........  £5 0  26
Hemlock, heavy............  2 2 ) 4 0  24)4
Hemlock, damaged........  20 1©  22
Hemlock, prime do........  14 0  16

Candles—Duty : 15 ct.
S perm .# f t .................... 40 0  41
Do. pt. Kingslau'k.........  50 0  51
Do. do. J’d and M 'y___ 52 0  ___________
Adamantine, City............ 18 0  19
Adamantine, Star..........  17 f ò  18

Cocoa—Duty : 4 $  et. ad vai.
Marac'o in bd. f t ............  .— ß) ___________
Guayaquil in bd.............. 12 0  12¿4
Para, in bond.................. 10 ^1 —
St. Domingo,in bend___ ‘• * 4 0  3

Coffee—Duty : 15 #  et. ad vai.
Java, white, #  f t ..........  H # ©  15
Bahia................................ 10y20  10
Brazil................................  10 0  ll*£
Lnguayra..........................  11  0
Maracaibo........................  10;*'0 12
St. Domingo, cash..........  % ) 4 0  9 )4

F la x —D u t y  : 15 #  et. ad vai.
American, #  f t .............. 8 0  9 )4

F r u it—Duty : not dfd. 30. Dry F.. 8 #
et. ad vai.

Rais. Sn. #  yz  ck.. 
Rats. beh. and bx. 
Cur’nts, Ztc. #  f t

2 30 ©  
*>’-i(2) 6

F lour—D u t y  : 15 #  et. ad vai.
State, Superfine.............. 6 20 @ 6 40
Do. Extra......................... G CO @ 7 00
Ohio. lnd. & III. fi. h . . . —. _
Do. do. Superfine _____ G 45 G 60

Do, Extra................. 6 75 8 00
Do. Roundhoop.. . . — @ __
Do. Superfine.......... 6 50 <§> 6 65
Do. Extra................ 0 50 7 50

111. & St. Louis sup & fan 7 75 @ 8 00
Do. Extra................ 7 75 8 50

Mich. Wis. & Iowa extra 7 00 75
South. Baltimore, super 7 20 50

Do. Extra................ 7 GO 8 50
Georgetown & Alex, sup 7 25 m 05

Do. Extra................ 7 75 8 50
Petersburg k  Rich. sup. 7 60 8 25

Do. Extra................ 8 50 9 50
Tenn. ¿¿Georgia, su p ... 7 50 @ 75

Do. Extra................ 8 00 @ 9 00

Grain—Duty : 15 #  ct. ad val. 
Wheat—O. lnd. k  111. w. 1 75 

Do. winter red. 1 60
Do. spriug........  95

Milwaukie club..............  1 20
Michigan, w hite............1 70

Do. ' Red................ 1 25
Ten», and Kent, white. 1 85

Do. Red............. 1 65
Canada, white................1 45

Do. club...................... —
Southern, white.............  1 80

Do. Red.............  1 C5
Corn—Western mixed.. 86

Del. A: Jer. y c l.. 90
Southern white. 86

Do. vellow. 90
Rvc...................................... 96
Oats....................................  45
Barley................................. CO

@ 1 S5 
@ 1 75 
@ 1 00 
@ 1 30 
@ 1 75 
@ 1 40 
@ 2  00 
©  1 75 
@ 1 50 
(<d —
(iC  2 00 
@ 1 80 
( d  87 
(di 93 
@ 90
@ 95
@ 98
<8> 55
@ 7U

Hay—
N*. R. in bails, '¿1100 f t .  CO 0  C5

T,jm s_ D rrr  : 10 ct. all val
Rockland, com m on.... . — t s 65
Lump.............................. . — (a) 75

M olasses—I'vty : 54 ¥  ct. ad val.
New Orleans, f) g a l... . 43 44
Porto Rico...................... . 30 0 -—
Cuba Muscova.............. . 26 M 31
Trinidad. Cuba.............. . 30 fa> 31
Card., etc., sw eet........ . 24 (a) 26

Natt«—Duty : 24 ct. ad val-
Cut, 4d and Gd ^  f t . . . . . ° y . t s 3 «
Wrought, American . . . . 7

Oils—D u t y  : J*nlra, 4 ; Olive. 24 : Linseed, 
Sperm (foreign fisheries) and Whale, 
or other Fish, (foreign.) 15 ^ c t . ad val.

Florence, 30 c t ..........  — 0  —
<ilivc, 12b. b. and b x . . .  3  70 0  4 25-
Olive, in c. $  gal............  1 1 5  0  1 25
Palm, f t ...................... 10 0  —
Linseed, com.. $  g a l . . .  63 0  64
Linseed, English............  6 2 )4  63
W hale..............................  50 0  63
Do. Refined Winter........  63 0  65
Do. Refined Spring........  5 5 /2 )  67
Sperm, crude.................  1 35 0  1 38
Do. Winter, unbleached. 1 35 0  1 40
Do. Bleached...................  1 40 0  1 45
Eleph. refined, bleached 78 0  SO
Lard Oil, S. and W .........  90 0  9 *

P rovision s — Duty : Cheese. 24: al
others, 15 ct. ad val.

Pork, mess, bbl........ 17 00 @17 12
Do. prime........................ 14 75 @15 00
fro. primo mess.............. 18 00 @18 50
Beef, prime mess, (tce)22 00 @28 00
Do.mess west’n, rep*d.. 11 00 @14 50
Do. extra repacked....... 14 00 @14 50
l)o. country....................  8 50 @ 9 25
Do. prime........................ 6 75 @ 7 25
Bccl'IIams....................... 14 50 @17 50
CutMeats.Haross’t&p’l©
Do. Shoulders................  6 )4  (3) 7
Do.Sidcs,dry sit’d iu c’ks 6 %  @ 9
Eug.Bacon.slrtmid.bxs. 10 @ 10>*
Do. Long...................  9 )4  @ 10
Do. Cumberland___* 8% @ 9
Bacon Sides, W’ns'd  cas 9 )4  @ *9
Lard, primé, bbls&tces. 11 >4 @ 11**4
I>o. k egs................... 1 2 *
No. 1, in bids, ¿c t e e s .. . 1 2 #  @ 12&
Do. Grease................  \ 6 ) 4  @ H
Tallow.............................. Î0 )i @ 10&
Lard Oil.........................  90 @ 1  00

R ice—Duty : 15 "c1. ct. ad val
Ord. tofr. ^  cw t............  3 75 0  4 —
Good to Prime................. 4 25 0  5 —

ga it—Duty : 15 ^  ct. ad val.
Turk’s Is. $  bush..........  20 0  21
St. Mania’s .....................  — 0  —
Liverpool,Gr. Q  sack .. 95 0  —
Do. Fine...............................1 26 ( t ì  1 27
Do. do. Ashtou’s ............. 1 50 0  —

Seeds—Duty : Free.
Clover, f t .................... 8 0  Sfc
Timothy, %* t c e ...............16 50 (3)18 60
Flax, American, rough.. 2 00 0  —

Hemp—
Russia, cl. tun............. 180 000200 00
Do. ouUhot....................... 176 00(3)180 00
Manilla, f t ...................  6 ) 4 0  7
S isa l.................................  6*4(3) 6
Italian, H tun....................200 00(3) —
Jute....................................  S5 00(3) ?0 00
American d ew -r..............145 OO/ir'luo 00
Do. do. Dressed............... 210 00(3)220 00

H ides—D u t y  : 4 et. a d  v a i .  R
B. Ayres. 20a24ft $  f t .  26)40
Do. do. gr. s. C ........... 13 0
Orinoco ............................  26)40
San Juan ........................ 23 0
Savaniiia. e tc .....  17 0
Maracaibo, s. and d . . . .  17 0
Maranh. ox, etc........... 18 0
Mutomoras.........  22 0
I*. Cab, (direct). 21 % 0
Vera Cruz...........  23 0
Dry South............  1" 0
Calcutta Bufi*....... 16)40
Do. Kips, pee............. 1 65 0
Do. drv sailed.................  1 10 0
Black, d ry .......................  1 15 0

G. and

1 3 M
24

17K
23
38>a
22 Ji
23

17)*
14

1 80 
1 15 
1 20

H o n ey —Duty : 24 ^  ct. ad val.
Cuba. ^  pal.....................  66 0
Cuba, (in bond).............. 58 0

67
60

H o p s — D u t y  : 1 5  $  c t .  a d  v a l .

1857, East and W est.... 3 0  6
1868. East and West. . . .  7 0  »4

Iron —Duty : 24 ^  ct. ad val. 
lig , English, aud Scotch.

4 . tun............................. 24 00 0 2 A  60
Bar, l-Ylt.TVF................... 07 50 (5)109 00
Bar: Sw. or sixes.............. 87 60 0 9 0 —
Bar, Am. rolled............... 80 00 («)— —
Bur, English, refined__ 54 56 0 --------
Bar, English, com......... 4 5 — 0 * ~  60
Shed, Russia, 1st quul.

........................................  11  0
• Sheet, tug. and A m .. . .  S 0  *'?*

Sugars—Duty : 24 r1 ct.
St. Croix. f t ............. — 0
Now Orleans................... 6H 0
Cuba Muscova................ 5 0
Porto l’ieo........................ r>K©
Havana. W hite............... 9 0
Havana, B. and V .......... 6 ) 4 0

Stuarts’ D. U. L.............. -  a>
Stuarts’ do. do. E........... » X ®
Stuarts’ do. do. G.......... -  an
Stuarts’ (A )..................... » X ®
Stuarts’ ground ext. sup — 0

T a l l o w — D u t y  : 8  $  c t .  a d  v a l .

American, Prime............ to  x ®

Teas—Duty : 15 $  ct. ad val.
Gunpowder...................... 28 ®
Hvscm............................... 25 ®
Young Hvson, M ixed... 17 ®
Hvsou Skin...................... 10 0
Twatikay.......................... 10 0
King and Oolong............ 19 ®
Powehoug........................ 19 M
Ankut................................ . 23 ®
Congou.............................. 25 ®

W ool—Duty : 24 ÿ  ct. ad val.
A. Sax. Fleece, f t ___ 5G ®
A. V . B. Merino.............. 61
A. )4  and %  M erino.... 45 ®
A. and l4 M oriuo.... 49 ®
Sup. Pulled Co................. 40 ®
No. 1 Pulled Co.............. 35 ®
Extra Pulled Co.............. 60 ®
Peruv. Wash.................. nom.
Vulp. I nwa-shed............ 10 C<*
S. Ainer. Oom. Washed. 10 (p
S. Am**r. E. R. Washed. 16 ( d
S. Ainer. lu w . W.......... 9 i d
S. Amer. Cord’a W........ 20 id
E. 1. Wash...................... 18 i d
AtVlcan Cnwashed........ 9 i d
African Washed............ 16 (L
Smyrna Unwashed........ 14 (4
Smyrna Washed............ 23

6 )4
OX
SJ4

10 v  
10 
9*

11

40
60
66
82
32
60
22
26
28

60
66
60
43
46
37
52

in
13
18
9«

25
20
18
28
1826



TH E TELEGRAPH ^NTD PEEACHÉE.

T O  T H E  T A I R O N S  OE  T H I S  P A T E R .
TERMS OK THE TELEGRAPH AND PREACHER.

One Year, strictly in ad vance..................................................... $2 00
Six Mouths.................................................................. " ] .................  1 00
To City Subscribers, if D elivered...............................................  2 00
To Patrons in Canada, with Postage Prepaid ..........................  -  00

do. Cuba, do. 0 00
' do. Mexico, do. 3 00

do. South America, do. 3 00
do. Europe, do. 3 00

The best remittance from foreigu countries is Americau bills, if 
they can be obtained ; the second is gold, inclosed in letters. Our 
friends abroad can liavo this paper as regular as those around 
us, by giving lull address and prompt remittances, and we re
spectfully solicit their patronage.

*,* A liberal discount is made to local and traveling Agents.

CHARLES PARTRIDGE'S AGENTS,
WUD WILL SUPPLY THE TKLEGP.APU AND PREACHER, AND BOOKS IN OUR 

LIST AT PUBLISHER'S PRICES.
Rochester, X. Y ., D. M. Dewey. Albany, N. Y ., A. F. Chat

Held, 414 Broadway. Try, N. Y ., S. F. Hoyt, 3 First-street. Buf
falo, N. Y., T. S. Hawks, Post OiUce Building. Utica, N. Y ., Rob- 
berts & French, 172 Geuesee-strect. Boston, Mass., Bela Marsh, 
14 Bromfleld-strcet; Burnham, Kederliern k  Co., 9 and 13 Court
street. Hartford, Conn., A. Rose. Philadelphia, Pa., Barry & 
Henck,836 Race-street. Baltimore. Md., H. Taylor, 111 Balti
m ore-street; William M. lung. Nashville, Tenn., James M. Lyon, 
Purdy, Tenn., S. D. Paco. Cincinnati, O., M. Bly. Cleveland,O., 
Hawks & Brother, Post Ülüce Building. Anderson, lud., J. W. 
Wcsterlield. Detroit, Mich., J. S. Fuller, 222 JelTerson-avenue. 
St. Ijouis, Mo., Woodworth k  Co., North-cast corner of Fourth and 
Chestnut-street; Miss Sarah J. Irish, 45 Fifth-street. Washing
ton, la., K. J. Wooley. Dskaloosa, G. B. Nelson. Toronto,C. W., 
E. V. Wilson. Han Bernardino, C’ala., Horace Katz. Galveston, 
Texas, R. T. Corning. t

Other Agents and Book Dealers will be supplied promptly. 
A liberal discount allowed to the Trade lor cash.

The following persons are authorized to receive Money for Sub
scriptions to the Spiritual Telegraph and lor all Books contained 
n our Catalogue Batavia, N. Y., J. J. Denslow. Clymer, N.
Y., N. B. Greoly. EarviUe, N. Y ., William Mudge. Smyrna, N. 
Y., J. O. Ransom. Morrisville, N. Y ., T. Hecox. Morris, N. Y., 
N. Stevenson. Auburn, N. Y ., F . Goodrich. Center Sherman, N. 
Y., A. E. Lyou. Southold, N. Y ., I. H. Goldsmith. Winsted, 
Conn., Rodloy Moore. Bridgeport, Conn., Beuajah Mallory. Step
ney, Conn., Gen. Judson Curtis. Hartford, C’oun., Dr. J. R. Mot- 
tier. New Haven, Conn., H. N. Goodman. South Manchester, 
Conn., Ward Cheney. Thompsonville, Conn., Isaac T. Pease. Cas
cade, Wis.. Seth Soule, Jr. Carverville, Pa., William R. Evans. 
Meriden, Coun., R. L. Roys. Glendale, Mass., John H. Lynd. 
Springfield, Mass., Rufus Elmer. Worcester, Mass., A. P. Ware. 
Center Sandwich, N. H., C. C. Fellows. Woodstock, Vt., Austin 
E. Simmons. Morrisville, Pa., G. M. Allen. Reading, Pa., H. A. 
Lantz. Cleveland, 0 .,S . E. Everett. Bellevue, O., F. A. Wil
liams. Paiuesville, O., H. Steel. Coldwater, Mich., James. M. 
Raymond. Pontiac, Mich., Caudace L. Calvin. Cedar Rapids. Ia., 
W. Ratbborn. Oregon City, F. S. Holland. Danville, Tex., C. B. 
Stuart. Farmcrsville, C. W., William W. Kiug. Salem, la., J. M. 
Mendenhall. England, London, H. Bailliere, 219 Regent-street; 
John White, 31 Bloomsbury-strcct. France, Paris, J. B. Balliere, 
19 Rue Hautefuelle. Spain, Madrid, Cli. Bailly Bailliere, 11 Calle 
del Principe.

SIT iililA L  i U ìLiL U H j.Vn.
CHARLES PARTRIDGE’S CATALOGUE.

'  PUBLISHING OFFICE

B '*tan’s Review of Beecher's Report.
’’herein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined 
id tested by a comparison with his premises, with reason, 
id with the fact«. Price, 25 cents, paper bound, and 3S 
ints in muslin. Postage, 3 and 6 cents. Charles Partridge, 

publisher.
tu e  Tables Turned.

By Rev. 5\ B. Brittan. a  review of Rev. C. M. Butler, P. D. 
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by 
the clergy agaiu.-t Spiritualism, and is, therefore, a good 
tiling for general circulation. Price, single copies, 25 cents. 
Postage, 3 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an appendix 
by I ion. X. V . Taffmage aud others. Price. $125. Postage. 29 
cents. Charles Partridge, publisher. ’

Spiritualism Vol. II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ The truth against Die 
world. ” Price, $1 25. Postage, 30 cents, Charles Partridge, 
publisher.

Physico-Physiological Researches.
By Baron von Reichenbach. In the dynamics of Magnetism. 
FJectricitv, Heat, Light, Crystalizatica and Cheini.-m. in their 
relations’to vital force. Complete from the German’, second 
edition ; with the addition of a Preface and Critical notes, by 
John Asburner. M. D. Third American edition. Price, $1. 
Postage, 20 cents. d iaries Partridge, publisher.

Discourses from the Spirit-World.
By Rev. R. P. Wilson, Medium. Dictated by Stephen Olln. 
Tfiis is an interesting volume of 200 pages. Price, 63 cents. 
Postage, 10 ceuts. Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Sacred Circle.
By Judge Edmonds, Dr. Dexter, and 0 . C. Warren. A fine 
bound octavo volume of 592 pages, with portrait of Edmonds 
Price, $1 50 ; postage, 34 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price, 63 cents. Postage- 
12 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

A. Review of Dods’ Involuntary Theory of the Spiritual 
Manifestations.

By W. S. Courtney. A  most triumphant refutation of the only 
material theory, that deserves a respectful notice. Price. 15 
cents ; postage, 3 ceuts. Charles Partridge, publisher.

Seeress of Prevost.
By Justinus Kerner. A book of facts and revelations con
cerning the inner life of man, and a world of Spirits. New 
edition. Price, 38 cents. Postage, 6 cents. Charles Partridge, 
publisher.

Stillingr'e Tneumatology.
Py Prof. George Bush. Being a reply to the quo dlons. What 
Ought and What Ought Not to be Believed or Disbelieved con
cerning Presentiment«. Visions, and Apparitions according m 
n.v.ure. reason and Scripture, translated from the German. 
Price, 75 cents, r«stage. 16 cents. Charles Partridge, pub
lisher.

The Approaching Crisis.
py A. J. Davis. Being a review of Dr. BushnelPs recent J.ec- 
ti’re« on Supcrnaturali.-m. Price, 50 cents. Postage, 13 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

Light from the Spirit-World.
By Ilev. Charles Hamrnond, Medium. Being written by the 
consent of Spirits Price. 75 cent3 ; postage, 10 ceuts.

Mystic Hours, or Spiritual Experiences.
By. Dr. G. A. Redman. Price $1 25. Postage 19 cents.

No. 428 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Uur list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritual 

Ism. whether published by ourselves or others, and will com 
prclumd all works of value that may bo issued hereafter. Tlu- 
reader’̂  attention is particularly invited to those named be'mv. 
a ll or which may be found at the oilico of the Spiritual 
graph . The postage ou books is one ceut per ounce, and tico 
cent* when* the distance is over three thousand miles, and in ail 
cases UKift Ins p re - jja u l. Pcrsoua orderiug books should there
fore fti-iid sulficient money to cover the price of postage.
Lyric of the Morning Laud.

by Kev. Thomas I.. Harris. A beautiful poem of 5,COO lines 
( pages) l2mo, dictated In th ir ty  h o u rs , printed on the 
finest paper, aud elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 
•».cuts ; muslin gilt, SI ; morocco gilt, $1 25. Charles Part
ridge, publisher.

E?:c of the Starry Heaven.
By Jiev. Thomas I.. Harris. Spok- n  jn 20 hours and 1G min 
utes, while in the trance state. 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. 
Price, plain bound, 75 cents ; gilt musliu, $1. Postage, 12 
cents'. * Charles Partridge, publisher.

Lyric of the Golden Age. a  Poem.
By Kev. Thomas L. Harris, author of “ Epic of the Starry 
Heaven” and *• I^rricofthe Morning Lund.” 417 pages, 12mo. 
Price, plain boards, SI £0; gilt, $2. Postage, 20 cents. 
Charles Partridge, publisher. 

ipirit-Mamfestatioiis.
By Dr. Hare. Experimental investigation of the Spirit-mani
festations. demonstrating the existence of Spirits and their 
conmumUui with mortals ; doctrines of the Spirit-world re
specting Heaven, Hell, Morality aud God. Price, $1 75. 
Postage, 30 cents. Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume 1, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial 
manner. Price, $2. Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume V., complete. Price. $3.

The Telegraph Papers.
Nine Volumes, 12mo, for the years 1653, ’4 and ’5, about 4 .
500 pages, with complete index to each volume, handsomely 
bound. These books contain all tho more important urticlcs 
from the weekly spiritual Telegraph , and embrace nearly all 
the im iwtant spiritual tacts which have been mado pubiic 
duriug the three years ending May, 1867. The price of these 
books is 75 cents per volume. Postage, 20 ceuts per volume, 
Charles Partridge, publisher.

The Shekuiah, Vol. I.
1’y S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, devoted chiefly b 
an Inquiry into tho spiritual nature and relation of M .r. 
Bound in muslin, price, $2; elegantly bouud in morocco, let 
torod and gilt in a stylo suitable foi a gift book, price, $3. 
Postage, 34 cents. Claries Partridge, publisher.

Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in muslin. $1 50 each ; extra bound in mnrorce 
handsomely gill, $2 each. Postage, 24 cents each. Chari- 
Partridge, publisher.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages, ot-Cavo. This work contains twenty-four !> ”.• 
ft urn each «if the parties above named, embodyh g a 
number of facts and arguments, p ro  and a-«, designed to n 
Im.trato the spiritual phenomena of ullages, but especially G. 
modern manilestatious. Price, $1. Postage. 28 cents. Clurlc 
Partridge, publisher.

CHAPIN AND BEECHER’S SERMONS.

PU BL ISH E D  E V E R Y  TUESDAY fol
lowing their delivery, on line book paper aud copper-faced 

typo, in THE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH
'  And  F ireside Preacher.

This Paper is a size larger than our quarto Bibles, 12 pages, 
convenient for binding and preservation. It will report all the 
N ews ok the Week , N ew  P henomena, New  Thoughts, pro aud 
con., on all subjects of Lntklucctual, Moral and Social Reform. 
No expense will be spared in making it the Instructive COM
PANION OF THE YOUNG. Ulld a WORTHY PREACHER IN EVERY FAMILY.

Price, $2 per year in advance, or SI for six months. 25 per 
ceut. discount to clubs of 10 or more. Address

CHARLES PARTRIDGE, New York.

T I F F A N Y  & CO. ,
5.50 DROAD\Y WAY,

C'LAIM for tlieir entire stock, in comparisc:
/  with any other in this country, superiority for its extern 

quality, and beauty; and farther, that their prices are as low . • 
‘hose of any other house.

They would especially enumerate 
DIAMONDS AND OTHER PRECIOUS STONES, PEARIS, ANT 

FINE JEWELRY.
SILVER WARE,

Guaranteed of English Sterling (925-10C0 pure), tho standiuc 
decreed by metallurgists the best possible for durability and
oeauty. ___

WATCHES,
Of all the best makers. (They are the only agents in New York 
for the sale of Charles Frodslmm’s Watches, conceded to be the 
bast pocket time pieces ever made.)

BRONZE STATUES AND VASES.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE.

BYr ANDREW  JACKSON D A V IS.— We
have just issued a new edition of this, one of tho most re

cent, valuable and interesting of Mr. Davis’ works—dealing as It 
does with the Spiritual Wonders to the present, and calculated, 
as tho Author says in his Preface, “ to meet the psychological de
mands of the time.” *

CONTENTS Pago.
A Survey of nnnian Need«  7
Definition of Philosophy aud Spiritualism . . .  29
Tho External A rg u m en t...................................................................47
The Spiritual C o n g r e s s ................................................................... 82
Mission at High Rock C o t ta g e ..........................................................84
The Delegations and E x o r d i a ......................................................... 97
Tho Table of E x p l a n a t i o n ....................................................... 128
Tho Classification of M e d i a ........................................................ 130
Tho Classification of C a u s e s ........................................................107
Summary E x p la n a tio n s ................................................................. 200
Revelations from P a n d e m o n iu m ..............................................207

Price $1 ; postage, 23 ceuts. Address
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,

Office of the Spiritual Telegraph, 428 Broadway, X. Y.

Ar|
W. S. COURTNEY,

’OKNEY and Counsellor at Law, 34(1
BuiRing), Room 37. third floor, 

372 tf
Broadway (Appletons 

New York.

DR. REDMAN’S NEW BOOK.
l i e  Rationale of Spiritualism.

A pamphlet of 32 pages, containing two extemporaneous lec 
Hires delivered at Dodworth’s JIall on Sunduy December 6, 
1858, by Rev. T. W. Higgiuson. Price,postage paid, 20 cents

VS’l’IC IlOUKS, or Spiritual Expcrioti-
. ces. by Dr.G. A. Rodman. We are now prepared to supply 

U s  book at wholesale and retail ; price $1 2f> : |>Ostage 19 eeuts. 
css CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 428 Broadway. 372 tf

DR. WEISSE’S SPECIFIC METHOD OF 
TREATING DISEASE.
(Formerly ClT.TI.s &

DRS. CURTIS k  W EISSE were the first
who attempted Homoeopathic compounds, thus uniting the 

science and skill of both Hornteopathv and Allopathy. They 
arc for ^ ’c n r ii ts  H ea d a ch e . C ro u p . H oarseness. C ough. J ’Ues, I n 
f la m m a to r y  Fever, IH a rrh c e a , D ysen tery . F elon . C ho lera , a n d  lY c e r  
a n d  A g u e . These specifics are the result of a successful practice 
of twenty-two years. They are given ou the Homoeopathic 
principle, but not in infmitessiraal doses.

Nervous Headache-—This most distressing affection, for 
which nothing was ever done, is now dissipated within half an 
hour, by taking a few drops of this aromatic. Whether tue head
ache arises from over-excitement or over-fatigue, either mental 
or physical, the result is the same.

Croup and Quinsy.—’This specific was first applied to this 
most alarming disease by Dr. Curtis. Nothing of a like efficacy 
has ever been found. It prevents the formation of the mem
brane, and leaves no bad after-effects.

Fever and Ague.—This Specific has proved very successful 
in thut type off e v e r  a n d  a g u e , which is so prevalent in New Jer
sey aud’in the vicinity of New York. It is au excellent remedy 
for a diseased liver  and .Spleen, and therefore particularly calci^ 
lated to prevent those affections tliat usually arise rom and fol
low fever and ague.

Diarrhoea or Bowel C om p la in t—This specific U always ef
fectual in those weakening summer complaints, aud leaves none 
of the bad allcr-effccts, that arc usually felt after opiates aud 
the like.

Dysentery.—Which so often rages both in city and country, 
js promptly checked by a few small powders. This remedy also 
cures that chronic bowel complaint, which is characterized by 
slim y, skinny, or blood-streaked discharges.

Cholera—This is the promptest remedy for Asiatic Cholera. 
It is equally efficacious in that milder form called cho lera  m o rb u s , 
characterized by simultaneous vomiting and purgiug.

Each package contains from twenty to thirty doses, with direc
tions how to give them, and how to feed the patient.

The eleven specifics may be bad together in a box, by sending 
$4, provided the purchasers indicate their own express, and pay 
the freight on reception.

Any oue or more may be had, postage free, by sending 
eighteen three cent postage stami« for each.

Price, 37 cents a phiaL Ouc-ihird discount to the trade, for 
cash. •

Any E d ito r  who will copy this advertisement twice, and for
ward the papers, will receive in return these eleven specifics by 
express.

Direct, J. A. WEISSE, M.D.,28 WEST FIFTEENTH-STREET, 
New York._______________________________________________ _

THE MISTAKE OF CHRIS1ENE0M;

OR, JESU S AND H IS GOSPEL before
Paul and Christianity.

This book demonstrates that the religion of the Church origi
nated with Paul, and not Jesus, who is found to have been a Ra
tionalist, and whose Gospel as deduced from the writings of Mat
thew, Mark, Luke aud John, is a perfect refutation of Christianity.

It contains 312 pages of good print, well bound, and will be 
sent by mail on receipt of one dollar. Address

W e st A d o n ,  M ass. 397 tf GEORGE STEARNS.

BOARDING.

Bo a r d i n g  at m r. l e v y -s , 231 w e s t
THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, where Spiritualists can live with 

comfort and economy, with people of their own sentiments.

SPIRIT DRAWINGS.

THE Spirit Drawings made through the
hand of Mrs. Bradley art* now on sale at 109 Greene 

street. 353 U'

MEDICAL.

DR. J. BOYEE DODS’ IM PERIAL
Wine Bitters.—Dr. I ods has opened an office of elegant 

Rooms at C49 and 651 Broadway, for the examination and treat
ment of patients, for the various diseases with which they may 
have been lor years afflicted, assuring them that he will cure 
whatever he pronounces, after examination, to be curable. Let 
the afflicted in New York or iu any part of the United States or 
British Provinces give him a call and a fair trial. His office 
hours ore from 12 to 6 o’clock i \  m ., of each day.

His Imperial Wine Bitters, one of the greatest discoveries of 
the age, lor the cure of Consumption. Weak Lungs, Weak Sto
machs, Pains in the Sides, Back, and general Debility, may be 
had at his Office Rooms at wholesale or retail, of C. Widdiiield, 
at any hour fi cm 9 o’clock a . m. til! 6 p. m . or by order will be 
forwarded to . By part of the United States or British Provinces. 
They are put up in beautiful quart bottles, with •• Dr. J. Bovee 
Dods’ Imperial Wine Bitters” blown iu the glass, accompanied 
with directions how to take them. Price $1 50 per single bottle. 
A liberal discount will be made by the dozen. The day has 
dawned—all things arc reads*—come and he healed. 371 4t

' AMELIA JENNY DODS.

THOSE SPIRITUALISTS who desire
the services of Miss l  ods as a Lecturer, can address her at 

62 Lawrcnce-sli’cet, Brooklyn, X. Y. 371 4t

DR. I. G. ATWOOD, of Loekport, N. Y.,
is now located in this city, 106 East Fourteenth-street.and 

is prepared to exercise his Magnetic Healing powers for the re
moval of disease.

His extraordinary success, Curing a long practice, justifies the 
firm belief, that all persons treated by him will realize entire 
satisfaction. 371 5t

MRS...R. A. BECK,
S P I R I T U A L  TEST MEDIUM, has re
JO moved Ire in 1(6 Fast Fourteenth-street lo£51 SIXTH AYE., 
near Twenty-second street. Single gentlemen cau obtain pleas- 
an Lodging Roc ms, furnished or i nlurnisht-d. 367

J. B. CONKLIN,

R E C E IV E S visitors every day and even
ing, troni P a. m. to 10 r. m., at his Rooms. 64 Great Jones 

street, throe doors west of tho Lowery. 370 If

NEW AND 1M A IL JI1E  CLA3EKCYANT 
MEDICINES.:

SW INBU R N 'S Clairvoyant Cathartic Pills,
price 25 cents, and Female Met thly Pills, price 60 cents, 

l  or all diseases ot a billions nature, or proceeding from a tad  
condition of the blood, ami the dhens-cs peculiar to females. 
These medicines art mild in action, but powerful, and are tho 
most pleasant ami sure remedies In use. They are prewired 
under the direction oi a most excellent clairvoyant. sugar coated, 
and pul up in neat lot m lor mailing. By adopting them ns your 
L iniiy medicine, you will save u vast’ amount of sullerlng iu 
your heme chole, and where no benefit is fell from their use, 
the money will lie cheerfully refunded. Sent by mail on n e t  ipt 
of price. Addicts the agent, O. Pnjne, New York 374 2t

! SCOTT’S HEALING INSTITUTE,
,-\T O . 30 BOND-STREET. N E W -Y O R K

i_ 1 or/ t!>-’ most convenient, beautiful niK flea ftLy ’ocLtk'B fct 
: the ( dy <-.f -•* »  Y«-rk, eight doors oast of F>Ckv:wo.v 
' * JuIIV SO'Vi*. Prop-i'**"-.

JO MX SCOTT.
SPIR IT A N D  M AGNETIC P H Y SIC IA N .

t This beii.g an are wlien ¿iltno* t c \ e n  thing in the shape ef * e  
j advertisement is considered humbug, we desire persons mho may 
I be afflicted to write to those who la v e  l»eeD relieved or c ured at 
' the ecott IP ding Institute, and witi.-fy them?-!ves that we do to t  
; claim half what injustice to ourselves we could.

Wc lave  taken a large, haml.-cmc, aud c^rr.nio.i/'i:- uouee, for 
i the purpose of accommodating those v. ho may come fre m a CHS- 
1 tanee to be treated.

Ho; and Cold Water Baths in the House : also Magnetic and 
Medicated Baths, adaptsd to peculiar cc mplaint;-. Id t h d .  m e  have 
mado every arrangement that can possibly conduce to the com
fort and permanent cure of these who are afflicted. The im m en se  
success we have met with since last January prepares us to'mate 
unhesitatingly that all who may place tie n^cfvi-s or friends un
der cur treatment, may depend uj>on g r < r e l ie f ,  if rot an entire 
cure. Persons desirous of being ndndttvi' in tbe Healing Insti
tute, should write a day or two in advance, so we can be pre
pared for them.

EXAMINATION«.
Those who may be afflicted, by writing and describing sym p

toms, will be examined, disease diagnosed, and a pa(kage of med
icine sufficient to cure, or at least to confer such benefit, that the 
patient will be fully satisfied that the continuation of the treat
ment will cure. Terms. $5 for examination and mccirinc. The 
mcnev must in all cases accompany the letter.

JOHN 5 0  »IT.
Read the following, and judge for yourselves :
Mrs. Jane Tilllotson, Cleveland, Ohio, cured in fourteen days ol 

falling of the womb, by the use of Scott’s Womb Restorer. Price. 
$6. post paid.

Mr. Tatum, New York city, cured of uumbness and partial par
alysis of limbs.

Mrs. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y .. cured of consumption. When 
this lady first called at the Scott Healing institute, she was pro
nounced by hc-r physicians incurable. She is now wel] and 
hearty. ’

Mr. Johnson, cured by one application of the hand and one box 
of Pile Salve, of chronic piles, and probably some two Lvucred 
mere were cured of piles by using Fcott’s Pile t-alve.

Mrs. £. C. Burton. New Brittain, Conn., one of the worst caaes 
of scrofula, cured in seven weeks, and nearly all the sores cov
ered over with new and healthy skin. This is probably cne o i 
the most astonishing cases on record.

William P. Anerston, New York city, troubled with rheuma
tism of back, hip. and knees. Afflicted for nine years. Cured in 
five weeks.

Mrs. £. 1!. X- ■■ x , boarded in the Scott Healing Institute, 
cured in four weeks of dyspepsia, and tendency to dropsy. A 
line addressed to us will be answered, giving her full address.
Dr Scott: Wilkes Barke. April, 27. 1868.

S i r —1 find I shall wiint some more of veur Cough Medicine ; it 
works like a charm. My daughter waA very bad w ith a cough 
for a long time, and I was afraid she could £ot live long. Alter 
taking oniy two bottles, she is almost well. This is grea* medi
cine—people are astonished at its effects No doubt 1 .-hall W the 
means of selling a large quantity of it, here in this section.

Send it by Hope’s Express as vou did before.
My best respects, Isaac G at .

Mrs. Mulligan had been afflicted, for years, with the heart dis
ease. The physicians pronounced' her* incurable, and gave her 
up to die. Mrs. Lester persuaded her to come tf  the .Ccctt Heal
ing Institute. After the third visit, she was able to do a hard 
day’s scrubbing and washing. £he is now enjoying ported health.
She resides No. 106 Tenth-avenue. New York city. Dr. John 
Scott only placed his hands on her three times.

Mrs. Smith, (late Mrs. Hall.) residing at Mr. Levy's boarding 
house, cured of Scarlet Fever in ten minutes. *

Hundreds of other arson s since tho establishment of the Scott 
Healing Institute, but space will not admit of au enumeration. Out 
of 1,462 patients treated at the Scott Healing Institute, not one, if 
not fully cured, but what has received a remarkable benefit. Of
fice hours from 8 a. h ., to 6 r . m.

Address. JOHN SCOTT, 36 Bond-street. New York.

Scott’s Healing Institute—Removal.
The undersigned begs leave lo say to hi? patrons and the pub

lic, that he has removed his establishment hem  16to 36 Pond-?t. 
New York, where he will continue to attend to the afflicted with 
(as he hopes) his usual success. Having materially added to bis 
Institute, both in room and assistants, be is prepared to receive 
patients from all parts of the country.

To the Indies, particularly, he would say that he treats all dis
eases iucinental to their sex. with invariable success- An expe
rienced matron will be at all times in atteuducc on the Ladies 
UDdor my charge. JOHN SCOTT. 36Benrt st.. N. Y.

X. B. Recipes and mediciucs scut by express to any part of 
the country on receipt of from five to ten dollars. as tho case may 
require. Be {articular, iu ordering, to give the name ol Town. 
Countv and State, iu full. J. S.

SPIRIT PREPARATIONS.
G i v e n  t o  J o h n  S c o t t ,  a n d  P r e p a r e d  b y  h i m  a t  3 6  B o n d  c t r e b t . 

X k w - Y o r k .
COOSIAXA, OR COUGH REMEDY.

This is a mediciue of extraordinary |H»wcr and efficaev in the 
relief and cure of Bronchial Affections and Consumptive Com
plaints ; and as it excels all other remedies in its adaptations to 
that class of diseases, is destined to supercede their u>e and. give 
health aud hope to llie afflicted thousands. Price, 25 cents.

PILE SALVE.
A sovereign remedy for this disease is at last found. R affords 

instantaneous relief, and eflects a speedy cure. Mr. Event! edi
tor of the S p ir i tu a l i s t .  Cleveland, O.. after twelve vears of suffer
ing. was in less than one week completely cured .‘ and hundreds 
of instances can be referred to where the same results have fol
lowed the use of this invaluable remedy. Price. $1 ]*er box.

EYE WATER*
For weak or Inflamed eyes this preparation stands unrivaled. 

It never fails to give immediate relief; and when the difficulty w 
caused by any local affection, the cure will bo aud per
manent. Price, 59 cents. '

SPIRIT EMBRtM’ATH’N
I or Totter. Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, an / all Sorofulutio erup

tions of the skin, an m vahable remedy. »ml warranted to curt 
all ordiunry cases. Price, $1. ’

CANCER SAl.VK.
This Salve, when used with the Magm-lie «r Spiritual powers ot 

Dr. Scott, has never, in a single instance, laded to effect a i*ernia- 
nonlandposiU vecurc.no limltci how aggravated the cose. It 
will bo found triumphantly effimeit us ot it.-t If alone, tn cast« 
where the part afieeUil Is open; und when Dr. Scott’s F cn ifcf  
call not be obtained, those of any g»*od medium, whose | ewer« 
arc adapted to such t«tupiainis. w ih au-w erihe purpose Price, 
$10. p.hl PMATH VA V! I V.

This preparation is guaranteed to cure all kinds < f ;eti.:mma- 
lory rheumatism, and w ill lca \e  the s\stein  in a e  nd’tHu that 
will |>ositively forbid, a relurn of li e disease. I'm • . j , r belli*, 
l or $10 a positive cure will be gu;uY<nttv<l. ^

AIPOKRKU *
This wonderful medicine ha> pie\e»i to tv  m e e t  the wonder» 

of the age, one bi ttlc h< mg m nlcui'st c \» n  u e fo i/e  fluent to 
euro the worri case' ot dropsy. ! ra c. $U' per lai go K lt!e

I’K Pahtici i .ak '
In ordering any of the uU;\e me,la in.-s. ireN -e tbc mi ount tn 

a letter, addressed to the under.-^ j.ed, mu': -t, ie diriu vtly hew 
tho package must he scut, and to w him addie.-sed. la all caav« 
the package w;U be foiwan.od b\ the lo st u  nvewihcc-

Addn-s. PR. JOHN sCorr. 36 IVi.d -tnVt. New Yvrk 
Liberal discount inudo to Agents.


